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in the news -----........ 

brie 
Flu shots 

The flu inoculation center for UI students will 
open today from 8 a.m. unW 5 p.m. in the Union 
Main Ballroom. 

According to local bealth officials, there will be 
five 2-man teams. Public cUnica will open 
Saturday in Iowa City and throughout the rest of 
the county during the following week. 

Local health officials recently have announced 
that people receiving swine flu shots are also 
eligible to donate blood with no .walting period, 
unless they develop a fever. Concern was ex
pressed because of the upcoming university-wide 
blood donor drive. 

Zimbabwe 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Prime 

Minister Ian Smith said Thursday British ap
peasement of black "extremists" had forced him 
to qult the Geneva conference on bringing black 
majority rule to Rhodesia. 

"I think they (the British) are too ready to 
appease and to back down to the demands of the 
extremists," Smith said after his return to 
Salisbury. 

"There is a lot of acting going on in Geneva at 
the moment," Smith said. "And the mass 
communications media seem to have fallen for 
this." 

Britain 
LONDON (UPI) - Britain's Labor party 

government Thursday lost its overall majority in 
the House of Commons Thursday with the loss of 
two sea ts to the Conserva tlves in three special 
elections in Labor's northern Industrial 
stronghold. 

Nick Underhill, national agent of the Labor 
party, immediately discounted any speculation 
that Prime Minister James Callaghan would call 

, . a mid-term general election. 
"I am certain the government will soldier on 

unW an election is due in a couple of years time," 
he said. 

Opinion polls indicated that traditional Labor 
voters, angered by inflation and record unem
ployment, swung massively against the 
government in Walsall and Workington, re
garded for decades as "safe" Labor territory. 

Hijack 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - A young Pole being 

deported from Denmark wielded dummy 
weapons made of bread colored with ahoe polish 
to hijack a Polish airliner Thursday and force it 
to land in Vienna, officials said. 

Police anned with machine guns ringed the 
plane of Poland's LOT airline as It landed at 
VieMa's Schwechat AIrport, but the hijacker 
immediately surrendered and was taken into 
custody. 

Execution / 

PROVO, utaJi (AP) - A district judge refu~ 
on Thursday to 'delay \he Nov. 15 execution of 
convicted murderer Gary Mark GUmore. But 
defense lawyers said they would go ahead with 
an appeal of the case despite GUmore's insist.. 
ence he wants to die on schedule. 

Judge J. Robert Bullock said Gilmore bas 
neither appealed nor authorized an appeal and 
that the condemned man Is both competent to 
make such a decision and aware of the con· 
sequences. 

But court-appointed defense attorneys for 
GUmore, who are trying to appeal the case over 
his objections, said they would seek a review of 
the matter before the Utah SUpreme Court. 

Smiley 
HOUSTON (UPI) - For most of his 62 years, 

Joseph Werle was not what his mama had in 
mind for a son. But he honored one bit of her 
advice. 

"When I was a UWe boy, my mother told me, 
I Joseph, alwaYI smile, even if it hurts.' " 

Werle didn't let her down once. He grinned his 
way through a string of armed robberies in the 
19308. 

"They called me 'the smiling bandit,' " saId 
Werle, paroled this year after 41 years In prison. 

"I even got hauled up once in prison for 
smiling," he said. "The official charge was 
'Impudence,' but they just wanted to know why I 
was sm11inll. I told them there wasn't a rule 
against It and they couldn't ltop me." 

Werle laughed loud and often while escaping, 
five times from county jalls and eight times from 
state prisons, earning a reputation as a sort of 
jallho\lle Houdini. 
. He said he used to brag to guards that he would 

escape and then prove It. He once rode a bus 80 
miIu from Huntavllle, where the state prison Is, 
to HOUlton seated beaide a guard who ahould 
have been looking for him. 

There was pain between lIIllles. 
. "I got shot in my testicle, my back, my leg, my 

arm," said Werle, who flnaDYlave up escaping 
in 1862. "You know, you 10 10 10118 and your luck 
will leave you." . 

Weather' 
Aiolll with the stock market, temper,turea 

IetIJl to have dropped, following the recent 
election. Don't let today 'I nap1&e (toa) fool ·you. 
ThIngs will level off in the 3011 under clear Ikiea 
for the I'IIt 01 the weekend. You can bank on It. 

, 
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PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Pres1dent..elect 
Jimmy Carter said Thursday night that 
the narrow margin of his victory will not 
keep him from "moving aggressively to 
carry out my campaign commitments" 
and he said there Is a strong posalbiUty he 
will seek a tax cut for average wage 
earners if the economy does not perk up by 
Inauguration Day, Jan. 20. 

At his first nationally televised news 
conference, from the chilly platform of his 
hometown railroad depot, Carter said the 
fact that President Ford came close to 
winning TuellSay's presidenUal election 
does not mean that Carter mUlt adjust his 
plans for change in a new admlnlstration. 

"I wish we could have carried all 50 
states, but since I didn't, I hope to 
demonstrate even before my inauguration 
my complete commitment to being 
president of all the American people," he 
said. 

Carter appeared with Sen. Walter F. 
Mondale, but the vice president-elect was 
the sUent partner in the first major pro
nouncements of the admlnlstration-lo-be. 
Carter did all the talking. 

Among his major points : 
-There wID be "substantial continulty" 

in..American foreign poliey, toward U.S. 
aUles and also toward potenUal adver
saries. 

-He will not name members of his 

Cabtrlet before December, and will choose 
them for merit, after personal interviews, 
and in "a careful, very slow and very 
methodical process." He said he will try to 
achieve geographical and other balance in 
his Cabinet. 

-He Is concerned about a possible in· 
crease in the price of imported oU, but can 
do nothing about it except say so. Carter 
said be doesn't want to mislead people into 
thinking that he can influence U.S. pollcy 
or decisions until he takes office. 

-He acknowledged the difficulty of 
achieving his stated goals. But he said he 
believes he can, with a Democratic Con
gress, fulfull the promises he made, 
among them an overhaul of the govern
ment, welfare and tax reform, and a new, 
comprehensive energy poliey. 

Once again, Carter thanked Ford for the 
President's offer of cooperation and 
support in the transition to the new Demo
cratic administration. He said he hopes to 
meet with Ford and the President's top 
advisers for a brl.efing on foreign pollcy 
questions. 

Carter said that if the current economic 
slowdown persists, he may act soon after 
assuming office to seek a new to cut. 

He said such a cut would be designed to 
increase the purchasing power of the 
average American family, and would be 
oriented toward lower·income taxpayers. 

rJwrence Klein, a University of Penn
sylvania economist who is a top Carter 
advlaer on the economy, bas recom· 
mended to Carter a 'l~bnuon to 'l~nuon 
tu cut or a quick increase In federal 
spending to stimulate the economy at the 
start of the new admlnlstration. 

At the news conference, the night was 
cool and crisp. Newsmen sat on folding 
metal chairs in the street in front of the 
railroad station, and a crowd of about 400 
looked on from behind rope barriers. 

Carter said the news conference would 
be the first of many. "I hope that I can 
have at least two full«ale press con
ferences a month when I am Preaident ... 
." he said. 

He began the conference by thanking his 
supporters and by saying: 

"No matter how anyone may have voted 
on Tuesday, for me or for President Ford 
or others, I deeply need the support of all 
the American people as we approach the 
time for a new administration nen 
January." 

In addition to thanking the defeated Ford 
for offering support, Carter added a word 
of thanks to Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller. He said he will take full ad
vantage of their promised cooperation to 
smooth the tr8lJ!lition between Republican 
and Democratic administrations. 

Swine flu • m.alD target, 

despite Victoria de.bate 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Cont~ov ersie s and 
speculations pave clouaed the 
federal governmen't's nu 
inoculation program since it 
was first conceived in March 
1976. 

However, according to 
Stafford Smith, deputy in· 
formation officer of the Center 
for Disease Control in AUanta , 
Ga., there have been no bases 
for them. 

There has been extensive 
debate in the media that Vic
toria flu, which caused a laI:ge 
nwnber of deaths last winter, Is 
the real danger this year, in
stead of swine flu; but Smith 
said a program was developed 
for swine flu because It Is a new 
strain. 

Victoria Is a descendent of 
Hong Kong flu, ao the public bas 
developed some resistance to it, 
Smith said. 

"We couldn' t have 
manufactured enough Vlctoris 

vaccine for the entire 
population anyway. In past 
years, flue vaccines have oniy 
been recommended for high 
risk gro~;' Smtih no~. 

In a recently published 
scientific journal, It was stated 
'that the 2O(kmlt dosage level of 
the swine flu vaccine wouldn 't 
provide adequate protection 

,against the virus. 
"I received a 200-unit dosage 

during the testing of the vac
cine~and a few days later I got a 
notice that a sufficient number 
of antibodies were built up," 
from that dosage level, Smith 
said. 

"The only problem with the 
current program Is that we 
really don't know what we are 
dealing with in swine flu, " 
Smith commented. "Even if It 
were the same as what caused 
the 1918 epidemic, there 
wouldn't be the same disaster 
because of the new antibiotics," 
he said. 

Many deaths in 1918 were due 

'Poor sp.urn shots' 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A national Center for Disease Control of

ficial said Thursday health authorities have become concerned 
over the large percentage of blacks and poor people who are not 
receiving swine influenza immunizations. 

Dr. J. Donald Millar, director of the center's Bureau of State 
Services, said blacks and persons with a "lower socioeconomic 
background" are not participating In the nationwide program to 
vaccinate the population against swine flu. 

"The black population has not responded," Millar said. "We are 
concerned about this and It's hard to put our finger on the 
reason." 

Millar said poorer people critically need the inoculations' since 
their lifestyles - usually characterized by inadequate housing, 
congested neighborhoods and improper diets - tend to make 
them less resistant to disease. 

to persons getting pneumonia 
after contracting the virus. 
Doctors now are better 
prepjlred to deal with that 
problem, Smith said. -

"We said at our first press 
conference about swine flu that 
it might ~ a 'curiosity,' and 
also that it mlgbt cause alL 
epidemic," Smtih said. 
Government experts on flu 
thought that it Is better to go 
through with this program even 
if it (swine flu) doesn't arrive, 
rather than having an epidemic 
and not being prepared, he said. 
In 'addition, he said, President 
Ford accepted _he best 
judgment of experts from the 
Food & Drug AdmlniJtration 
when he decided to S\lpport the 
vaccination program. 

As of the last week in October, 
Smith said only 9.6 mi1Uon 
persons have been inoculated 
for either the swine flu or the 
swine flu and Victoria flu. He 
said tha t there is disap
pointment a t the disease control 
center that oniy this many 
people, representing about 7 per 
cent of the U.S. clUze", over 18, 
have gotten the vaccine this far 
into the program. 

"It went slow at first because 
of delays, the deatha in Pitt· 
sburgh. But we are now hoping 
to complete the program by the 
first of the year," SmIth said. 
He said . the delay Is un
fortunate, but the vaccine Is 
there and it Is up to the people to 
get it. 

There have been Isolated 
outbreaks of Victoria flu In the 
country during the summer, 
and Smith said he Is expecting 
more cases. 

Jeff RaymOlld bas just recorded a COUDtry 
..... ,"HWbiUy 1a the White HOUle." The lOag 

A8e0d.edP,.. 
IUlletta fried chickea every Suaday "Greea 
Acres" on aU-alght lelevisloa aad NashvUle as 

, the nation's capital. 

Ford quietly plans fut.ure 
WABffiNGTON (UPI)' - President Ford 

cleaned up his desk, appointed a transition team 
to smooth the way for Jimmy Carter's 
presidency and contemplated his future Thur
sday as an election aftermath quiet settled over 
the White House. 

An alde said Ford had always been a "today" 
man, but he now must make plans for a future 
outside the White House. 

"It's like plaMing for a funeral," the aide said. 
Ford named White House counselor John O. 

Marsh to be his chief representative in talks with 
Carter's envoys on the changeover after 
Inauguration Day, Jan. 20. 

The President also has asked Maj. Robert 
Barrett, his military alde, to handle his post
preSidential plaMing, Including the moving of 
his papers and belongings out of the White 
House. 

In a quiet, mellow atmosphere, Ford did 

spadework for the federal budget he must submit 
to the next Congress and cleared his desk of 
paperwork in preparation for departure Sunday 
on a .vacation trip to Palm Sprinl[S, Calif. 

Aid~s said he also read telegrama, mostly from 
well wishers, and was sUll recuperating from the 
exhaustion of a final campaign drive. 

They said Ford got 956 election night wires 
expressing sadness over his defeat, and 36 that 
said, in the summary of one aide, "We're glad 
you lost." 

Putting aside the emotional dlsappoin~ent 
over his defeat In an election he thought he could 
win, the President set aside time for talks with 
Barrett on his post-presldential life Thursday. 
. He was being urged by aides to take up 

residence outside the W~gton area, perhaps 
In California, but to keep a postelection tran· 
sltion office In the capital. 

Mugabe scorns $2 billion offer to Zimbabwe 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

- Robert Gabriel Mugabe, who 
Is making a strong bid to be
come the first prime minister of 
a black-ruled Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia), says he would 
spurn a $2 billion trust and 
investment fund planned for his 
country by the West. 

"We would have nothing to do 
with it," the nationalist leader 
said in an interview with The 
Associated Press. "To UI It 
aeems as if its purpose Is to bind 
Zimbabwe politically and 
economically and it could 
therefore compromise our inde
pendence." 

ZImbabwe Is the name the 
natlonallsts will give to their 
new state, and Mugabe Is proj
ecting the toughest line of the 
four rival black leaden attend
ing the Geneva conference on 
Zimbabwe's future. 

The U.year-okl carpenter's 
son is the chosen polltlcal 

spokesman for most of the black 
guerrillas in the Mozamblq 
based Zimbabwe People's 
Anny (ZIPA) . The guerrillas 
today are at the forefront of the 
black struggle for control 01 the 
colony that broke away from 
BrItain 11 years ago under the 
leadership of Prime Minister 
Ian Smith's wbite minority re
gime. 

Mugabe has spent time in de
tention centers or jails in ztrn. 
babwe and in pre-lndependence 
Mozambique and Zambia. Dur· 
ing 11 years of ZImbabwean 
captivity, be studied by mall 
and accumulated a string 01 
academic degrees. Even his 
political opponents 
aclmowledae that be provides 
much of the InteUectuai drive n 
the black nationaUst 
movement. 
, The future ZImbabwe wiD be 
nonracial and nonaUped in the 
East-West struggle, be said in 

the interview. "We wouid hope 
to be gulded by socialist prin
ciples." 
, He said the new constitution 
would guarantee the rights of 
the wbite minority· because 
"our concern Is not to differ· 
entiate. We want a united Zlm
babwean nation. ThIs is the 
correct approach." 

For the Geneva conference 
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, the 
'elder statesman of black 
politics in Zimbabwe have 
united in a so-called Patriotic 
Front. 

The conference baa been 
stalled on the Issue 01 an inde
pendence target date, but the 
British, trying to break the 
stalemate,' bave proposed 
March 19'18 as the g~. 

Mugabe clalJJta leaderahlp of 
the ZImbabwe African National 
Union (ZANU), and Nltomo 
leadership of the ZImbabwe Af· 
rlCan People's Union (ZAPS). 

Militant nationallit leader Robert Mu,abe 
leavel the Geneva conference on ZImbabwe 
(Rbodetla) after reJectillia BrIll. collprvmile 

, 

"'- InttmlllOnll 
propoul to .. tMarcb 1, 1m, u the date lor black 
mlj.tty rule In Zimbabwe. Black leaden aald 
the date II tee far away and the wlllte mJlIOI'ity 
retime said It would be too tooD. 

f 
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Party 
The International AsIoclition will hOlt a party this evening for aU 

foreign students and those American students who are interested In 
meetinll students from all parts of the world. The party will beIIln at 9 
p.m. today at the International Center, 219 N. ClintOn. 

Link 
Anybody got a truck? Bob needs to find someone who has a plck·up 

truck and who wID be friendly enoush to lethlm borrow or rentlt for an 
hour or two. To let In touch with Bob, caU 353-LINK. Unk's hours are 
9-& p.m. weekdays and until noon Saturdays. 

Coffee Hour 
The Latin American Coffee Hour will be held from 3·5:30 p.m. today 

at the International Center. Come and enjoy Latin American millie, 
refreshments, atmosphere and conversation. If you would enjoy an 
afternoon of speakingnothlnll but Spanish or Portuguese, please join us 
at the International Center. 

Careers 
, 

Career Seminar for students interested In the fields of mathematics, 
computer science and statistics will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Union Northwestern Room. Representatives from Industry and gov· 
ernment will speak and answer questions. 

Support groups 
Support llroups for women are now forming at the Women's R~ 

IOUrce and Action Center: Over 22, Middle Age and Consciousness
Raising. Call the WRAC at 353-6215, or stop by at 130 N. Madison St. for 
more information or to sign up. 

Pizza Party 
Free pizza at the Hut in Coralville after Hawkeye Battalion Corps. 

Tuesday. Rides will be provided fro", the Field House. BYOD (Buy 
your own Drinks). 

Meeting 
The UI folk dance club will NOT meet toda, because of the Chicago 

Folk Dance Festival. We will meet at 7:30 next week in the Union. 

SATURDAY 

Music 
Electronic Music Studios will present the Hth AMual Peter Lewis 

Scorpio Celebration at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Conference 
A new'policy of the Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. concerning the 

moniteriDII of telephone conversations will be aMounced by Michael 
Johnson at the Privacy Conference lit 1 p.m. today at the Wesley House 
Foundation. The publfc is invited, 

SUNDAY 

Meeting 
rIM< Kappa Phi Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 1037, 

Stanley, 

J. V. Carter wins 
DI political turkey 

by calling them all 
The winner has emerged for The DaUylowan's pqlitical on the 

line contest and it's J. CARTER ... J. . Cart .... obn Van
devanter Carter. 

Yes, a Carter not only has won the presidency but our political 
turkey besides. 

John was one of three campus political pundits who called all 
the seven chosen races correctly. Both he and Steve Greenleaf, 
Ll, did equally poor on the tie-breaker - which consisted of 
predicting the popular vote percentages in the presidential 
contest - and John won it in a drawing, 

Believing anybody who can call eight races should get 
something, we've got a bag of peanuts waiting down at the 
newsroom for Steve - courtesy of some local Democrats. 

Tom Peek, Gl, got ali seven of our selected local, state and 
Congressional races right but gave the tie-breaker 56-49 per cent 
to Ford. 

Ed Mezvlnsky's loss to GOP chalienger Jim Leach threw most 
of the entrants off the mark. Seventy-one persons had picked 
Mezvinsky to go on for a third tenn in Congress while only 35 
entrants chose Leach to win. 

Quite a few entries came close to having perfect tallies in their 
election choices but missed the turkey finals by one vote. Twelve 
persons got all the races right but chose Mezvinsky over Leach. Of 
those who picked Leach but missed one other race, five persons 
picked Sen. James Buckley to beat Democrat Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, three picked John Tunney over S.I. Hayakawa, one 
picked Steve Rapt7 over Rep. Charles Grassley, one picked Tom 
Riley over Rep. Michael Blouin and one person picked Michael 
Howlett to beat Jim Thompson. Oh well. 

As for those 13 persons who picked Leach but missed two or 
more other races, you called at least one tight race. 

J. Carter, A4, your turkey awaits you. Contact K. Patrick 
Jensen after Monday at The Daily Iowan and we'll make 
arrangements. 
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GIASSIFIERSI 

FDA review casts doubt 
on use of MSG in food 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A government 

commissioned report Thursday questioned the 
safety of MSG - the alleged culprit in "Chinese 
restaurant syndrome ." 

make the move mandatory. 
The report said any conclusion MSG Is .. fe for 

adults, in whose diet it appears at the rate of 200 
mllllgrams per day, should be "guarded." 

The review commissioned for the Food and 
Drug Administration also recommended BIlT, a 
preservative used to keep fats in foods from 
spo1llng, be allowed to conUnue In use at present 
levels pending more study. 

The review of more than 500 ingredients began 
in 1969. The agency will later decide whether the 
ingredients should be left on the market, 
restricted or banned entirely. 

"There is some evidence to show that the 
'Chinese restaurant syndrome' may be caused 
by MSG when used as a food additive," the study 
said. "WhIle this phenomenon appears to involve 
a small percentage of people who eat glutamate
seasoned food and apparently causes no penna
nent damage, it IS stated to be a very disturbing 
or temporarily incapacitating experience," 

The study said MSG - monosodium glutamate 
- should not be used in baby or junior food at all 
because animal studies suggest it may subject 
the newly born to brain damage. The baby food 
industry stopped using MSG voluntarily in 1970 
but the report, if adopted by the FDA, would 

The syndrome, which involves dI_as and 
numbness, got the tag because of the heavy use 
of MSG in much Chinese cookery. Dr. Geol1e W. 
Irving, chairman of the committee doing the 
review, said the evidence turned up on MSG 8S 
the direct cause of thl! "syndrome" Is "so 
equlvocal It would be hard to say yes or no." 

'VI libraries to extend hours 
By SUE STUEKERJUERGEN 
Staff Writer 

Hours at the Main Ubrary, 
Health Sciences Ubrary and the 
Business Administration 
Library will be extended, 
possibly within the next two 
weeks, and definitely by Nov. 
22, Dale M. Bentz, UIlibrarian, 
said Thursday. 

The Main Library and the 
Health Sciences library will 
remain open until 2 a.m. Sunday 
through Thursday. Fridays and 
Saturdays will keep the current 
closing time of midnight. The 
Business Administration 
Ubrary will stay open an ad
ditional hour each day. 

The Main library and the 
Health Sciences Library did 
remain open until,2 a.m. in the 

past, but adopted the midnight 
closing hours during the energy 

. crisis in 1974. 
Last Oct. 11, the UI Collegiate 

Associations Council submitted 
a petition to the UI library 
board requesting that the hours 
be extended again, on the basis 
that energy is still used until 2 
a.m. or later by the custodians. 

The hiring of additional 
persoMel to work the extra 
hours until May 1977 may cost 
$3,000, according to Kenneth L. 
Moll, associate dean 'of 
academic affairs. 

Bentz said two additional 
students will be needed to work 
at the circulation desk at the 
Main Ubrary and a full time 
security guard will also work 
until 2 a.m. 

"I lean toward longer hours 

Police Beat-.---=--
A Virginia couple and their 

child escaped serious injury 
Thursday when the car they 
were traveling in left Interstate 
IW near the 1-31W exit, striking a 
retaining fence and flipping 
over. 

The driver of the car', Louis 
Strahn, 22, of Louis, Va., ap

Strahn, his wife and' child 
were taken to UI Hospitals 
following the accident, which 
occurred at 12 :15 p.m. Strahn 
and his wife were treated and 
released with minor head in
juries. Their child was unin
jured. The auto was a total loss. 

parently fell asleep at the wheel No charges have been filed in 
and lost control of the vehicle. cOMection with the incident. 

because It will be beniflclal to 
students who, for example, are 
married and have obUgations to 
their familles and are unable to 
make it to the library until 
closing time," Bentz .. Id. 

"The library is the heart of 
the university and we're here to 
serve the students," he said. "If 
the university says we can 
afford it, we'll do all we can to 
extend the hours." 

Moll said that the university 
administration also favors the 
new library hours. 

"But, one thing that students 
will have to take into con
sideration is thaat they will 
have two more hours in Which to 
\ study ... but the janitors and 
custodial help will also be 
working around them 80 it will 
not be totally quiet." 

.~. 
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Friday and Saturday Night ~ 
,/ Sundown Country Blues BCJlld ;1 

1
0 "TIi • .are •• /in .. t tounbj/ 'b&..i banJ" J , 0 

Sunday 4:30-8:30 

Erv and E~nie, the Blue Grass Traditions 
;t with Al Murphy on fiddle 

~ H EA~ !~~. 1~1f. ~',fi HILLS 
~ No cover all wee/eend I 
it Friday Liquor Special all night, 2 ~hot~ tequila 99 cenl! 
~ Happy Hour Daily 5 - 7 pm 

/: TlPTONHllLSTll'TONHlUSTlPTONHlUSTlPTONHlUSTlPTOJllflUSTlPTONHll. 

What a,e you doing the ,est of you, life? 
Come and explore your career Interests, abilities and 
values, how to get career information, and how to 
make decisions. 

AT 
THE CAREER I'LAIIHlS WORKSHOP 

November 13, 1976 
8:30 a,m, 10 12:30 p,m. 

University Counseling ServIce - IMU 
For more Information and 10 register. come In to 
the lXlIversity Counseling ServIce, IMU. 353-4484. 

SPECIAL SECTIONS FOR: 
Women's Issues 

Mld·Ufe Career Changes 
Sew ElCPloration 

World of Work ElCPloration 

SPONSORED BY: 
OffIce of Career 

Serv'lces and Placement 

Yellow Submarin'e 
Friday nite, 8:00 
at the Coffeehouse 
Corner Church & Dubuque 

ri~ 
~ 

Only $1 • Free popcorn 

Will Pepperland be saved from 
the invasion of the blCle 
meanies!??l! 

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 

• 

in art supplies 
gets you $5 more at 

find out how : 9 s. 
. 

t**********************************************·~ 
• • i TONIGHT • 8:00 pm !~ i Rm. 210 - College of Law :1 
~ "The Nuclear Arms Buildup: National i 
• Security or International Crime" .1 
: will be the topic of guest speaker r 

~ A_Y~~!!~I!;M~~~~!!~!!~mat~ II 
: Nuremburg War crimes trial following World War 1/; major defense work during t 
• McCarthy period; defended student strikers at Columbia UniverSirl. 

; ~ .,. • Open to the public • ; 
t Ms. Kaufman is also speaking 9:00 am, Saturday at the Women in Law Conference : 
• Sponsored by University Speakers Commlnee, Law School Speakers Committee, • 
: OW.L.S,S" I.S.B,A., NLG., B.A,L.S.A. i 
: ................................................................ : 
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IIIL'OM'S on the Mall 

" II It Coupon Special 
I 

Fantastic Fall 
Racket Ball Special 

No, this is not aa$32.95 Ektelen 
Rogue Racket. However, this 
spitti ng image is being offered on 

, a limited-time ba~i,s fOf;jo,n.ly: 

$12.95 ," 
Redem this coupon and receive fREE a 
$1.95 can of bails, 

WILSON'S 
On t'" Mill Sport SIIop 

5ycamor. Mill, low. Clly 

351-6060 

• more musIc 
more power 

b"etter stereo 
, . 

How can you 
Beat it? 
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FM STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock ttl 2 am 
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.aII talk with a ehlDlp? : I: 

I ' , , ' il A nENTION! 'Il Give 'em anguage, look what happens il UNWE,,:," BI.DDII ' Ii , 

~eacber (handing subject a 
e stick: "Can you break 

it," Subject: "Me can't." 
f •• cher: "Try." (Subject 
!If") Subject: "Time me go? 
y~ me time me go? Me time 
e~t? Time 'eat?" Teacher: 
'~kay." (Subject puts sti~ 
d~.) Subject: "TIME EAT!',' 
reacher: "Potty sit." Subject: 
"can't, can't. You me time eat. 
Yeu me Susan time est." 
. .nbIs ls no ordinary subject 
~g with its teacher, but a 
cllimpanzee, Washoe, who can 
Sly these things using sign 
JangUage taught to it by Allen 
del Beatrice Gardner. 

'The Gardners, professors at 
tiie University of Nevada and 
",tionally known for their 
research on teaching sign 
~ge to chimpanzees, spoke 
to apprOximately 250 persons in 
p<cacbride Hall Auditorium 
1bursday night. 
;aumpanzees are an unknown 

sOecil!S, Allen told the audience, 
ajad they are related more 
_ly to humans than they are 
~ other primates, such as 
~as. . 
-tUnder wild conditions In 
Africa, the youngest chlm· 
panzee mother is 12 months old. 
Under laboratory conditions 
~ps live to be over 50 years 
~, Allen said. He noted that 
,'!this creature Is much like 
human beings." 

Allen said they wanted to 
,\ufa'Y tht inttlUgence of 
chimpanzees, and to do this 
they taught them a sign 
language. This language, calied 
American Sign Language -
Amerslan - Is the same 
language that is taught to deaf 
persons or persons who cannot 
speak. 

"We took a JIOIIition of com- when it wanted a human to act The young chimps in the 'can't,' appeared late in that refer to the statements =1 flWE 1= 
paring the chimpanzees to like a dog, all it had to do was second project, Beatrice said, Washoe, but early in the current themselves. "Not simply, 'Tato • • 
young human children, who pat the human on the knee, remained comparable to each chimps. This kind of negative bed,' but, 'I think Tato bed,' " ':1 I: 
don't begin speaking their Allen said. other, and are now mor~ than a phase is considered to be a Beatrice said. • Nov 8 9 10 1976 • 
native languages with any Beatrice noted that the age at year more developed than signal of advancement when It Beatrice told of a situation in :1 . ,,- : 
proficiency at birth either," which the chimpanzees are able Washoe was when her program appears in children, she said. which Moja was sitting at: 10·30 a m 5·30 p m I: 
Allen said. He and Beatrice to present signs is much earlier end. Moja, at age four, has a In the future, Beatrice said school. The Garners had set up • •• .-. •• • 
decided that once age is used as than the age at which a human vocabulary of over 100 signl, she expected the chimps to a school with a chair and they : I : 
a yardstick for the development child is able to utter its first she said. develop signs to show number gave the chimps lessons and : I: 
of children, It should be used in sounds. She said this is probably "1'berewuanotableabaence and tense, ways to make tests. Moja wrote something. IMU Second Floor • 
the same way for chimpanzees. because signs are easier to of overlap between programs In questions dlffer~nt from and stopped. The teacher told : : 

An aid to learning any learn than,words. that negative signs, 'no' and statements, and statements Moja to continue but she:1 Ballroom I: 
language, Allan said, is to have refused. When the teacher. • 
a stimulating environment that asked her what It was that she :, : 
changes, and that all objects had drawn, Moja said simply: : I: 
can vary in. Allan said that to "Bird." • GIVE 'BLOOD • 
compare chimps to humans, According to Beatrice, they :1 . -: 
they had to provide them with a continue with their projects: GIVE LIFE" I· . 
similar stimulating en· because "it's an extremely. • • : 
vironment. challenging question. : . : 

DurIng their presentation, the ''Our methods are applicable ·1 I· 
Gardners showed a film taken to children who can't speak and : For Information : 
of their first chimp during the our testing methods have been : L call 3~71 0 .I: 
"Washoe project." When shown used to test deaf persons." It· . • 
pictures of animals, Washoe has aJsofostered Interest in sign : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : 
would make the appropriate language, she said. , : ........................................... : 
sign fbr that animal. For in· · 
stance, for a dog she would pat 
his knee; when shown B; flower, 
she would put her fingers to her 
nostrils. 

. In testing Washoe's 
recognition and understanding, 
the Gardners used "Double 
blind" testing procedures, in 
which the tester, who asked 
Washoe what something was, 
was not able to see the object 
and Washoe had to figure it out 
for herself. 

The "Washoe project" ended 
when Washoe was five years 
old; two years later another 
project was started. Using four 
chimpanzees - Moja, Pill, Tatu 
and Dar - the Gardners were 
able to compare the chimps' 
communication abilities. 

It was also possible to use one 
chimp to teach another, Allen 
said. It took only one time for a 
younger chimp to catch on that 

"as practical things 
for your head ••• 
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DETROIT (UPJ) - Top United Auto Workers officials said 

Thursday tbilt negotiators have removed a major economic 
stumbling block toward settlement of a new contract for 118,000 
Chrysler Corp. employees by a 6 p.m. Friday strike deadline. 

But UAW President Leonard Woodcock and Vice President 
Douglas A. Fraser said 'ther~ still were five job-saving contract 
l!lsues1that must be resolved to avoid a second auto industry strike 
this year. 

They said settlement of the financing issue for the Supplemental 
Unemployment Benefits fund that cushions worker layoffs left 
them confident a settlement can be reached. 

"We still have some major problems before us," Fraser told 
reporters. "There are some tough issues, but the nature of the 
issues is such that it doesn't take some complicated formula to 
'arri ve at a settlement. It just takes a yes or a no." 

Fraser said the job-6aving issues must be resolved to prevent 
the large-scale layoffs that hit the company during the two-year 
Wl4-?5 saies siump. He said the depreSSion pointed up the 
problelllS with the current contract. 

"Those two years - 1974 and 1975 - are sitting right at the 
bargaining table with us," Fraser said. 

Following the afternoon news conference, bargainers headed 
,into m~in table sessions headed by Woodcock and Fraser.for the 
(union and Chrysler Labor Vice President William O'Brien and 
!Industrial Relations Vice President William Bavinger for the 
·company. 
I They bro\te for dinner in the evening and then headed into a late
night session. It was not expected to last through the night since 
Woodcock said ·bargaining would be more effective if the 
negotiators were rested - something that doesn't happen in the 
traditional marathon sessions right up to the strike deadline. 

!,eighbor Friday 
4:30 - '6:30 

IS 
you. 

The Coffeehou.se 
_, ,t CiInt ........ It. 

Lutheran Ganpos Ministry 
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SPECIAL 

ONE DOZEN ROSES 
Reg. $15 value 

Now $4.98 
(cash &- carry) 

~ Ete"'eJt -florist 
,\l; 14 S. Dubuque 410 Kirkwood /llve. W Downt own Grc~ nhou,,' & Garden Cpnler 

~5 8-9 dailY: 9-5 Sun. 
Mon.-Sat. 8-5:30 SIt. 

THE BIJ-OU 
Si,ngin' In The Rain 
You won't wet your feet watching Gene Kelly. Donald 
O·Conner. and Debbie Reynolds sing and dance their 
way through Hollywood in the late twenties, stormy days 
when the movie industry was having problems adjusting 
to sound; but you will be seeing one of the greatest 
Hollywood musicals of all time. Directors: Gene Kelly 
and Stanley Donen. 

Fri. 11 pm, Sat. 7, 9 & 11 pm 
Sun. 7 & 9 pm 

BIJOU 
.. 

"Hi·ho, hi-ho it's off to Walt Disney's ani
mated classic of the gentle Snow, sent to be 
killed by her jealous stepmother, who finds 
happiness among the aimals with seven little 
men In the forest. 

Frl, 7 & 9 pm, BIJOU 
Sat. 7:30 1& 9:30 BALLROOM 

Sun. Madn .. 1 & 3 pm 

TOKYO STORY E 
• >' Noted Japanese director Yasuj-~ 

. iro Ozu's calm-surfaced tale of I I I 
. an aging provincial couple vis· m' 
iting their mildty ingrate chil· . 

"'" dren in Tokyo. With little in· 
.1... terest in plot, Dzu concerns :w: 

himself with tel surely disclo-
sure of character. Usually ciled 
as one of the greatest Japanese ~ 
films. I I I 

Sun. 7:15 & 
9:30 pm 
BIJOU 

---~-----------------------------
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End of the, rainbow 
Kids say and do the darndest things. They join Little 

League to play baseball and have a good time, only to find 
that "Father (and Mother) Kltows Best." Little League 
becomes the training ground for kids to find out that hatred is 
the real name of the game. You hate another kid because he's 
on the other team; you hate the kid on your own team if he 
plays instead of you; you hate all umpires and you especially 
hate losing. 

The kids' organization becomes the parents' spleen-venting 
toy, used to instill all sorts Qf "higher ideals" into naive kids 
who still haven't found out that American adults think the 
concept of brotherhood is great, but it really isn't important 
to them after all. 

Once again the adults have stepped in and spoiled the game 
for young people. This time, the International Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls is the culprit. They have.-dropped the 
charters of all its Iowa chapters after the Indianola chapter 
voted to accept its first black member. The organization, 
sponsored by the Masons and Eastern Star groups, sup
posedly emphasizes religious training and discipline. They 
can add tr~inin!( in racism and bigotry to their lofty 
philosophies after their recent decision. 

Adults are fond of looking to their progeny as a solution to 
the problems they seem to be unable to deal with themselves. 
"Well, we're too entrenched and indoctrinated to change the 
attltudes we already have. Let's start changing those at
titudes in our youngsters." So they organize groups like the 
Rainbow and Little Lea!:ue to "get 'em while they're young." 
They get 'em alright: they disband the organization before 
the kids have a chance to really develop any changes In at
titudes at all. 

The father of Michelle Palmer, the black girl whose 
membership upset the Rainbow status 'quo, said, "The kids 
would have gotten along great If the damn adults didn't get 
involved. It's something the girls have never experienced 
before, the disc'rimination. and they're going to remember 
this." 

One hopes the girls remember the incident for what it is -
another ignorant and selfish attempt by adults to instill their 
own beliefs in impressionable children. Adults have an 
enormous res(l(lnsibility to ensure that the young people of 
our country really do have good reason to look up to and 
respect their elders. 

DAVID ' PYLE 

'Fog Of war,' negligence caused .W orld War II 
To the Editor : 

Regarding Steve Schutter's letter (01, 
Nov. 3) I again feel I must reply to a 
political statement using Doublespeak 
history to make its point. I would presume 
that his "Democrat ineptitude evident in 
'wartimes" is an attempt to defend Bob 
Dole's campaign gaff on the subject of 
World War II. In dOing so he has twisted 
history around to form the core of an inept 
defense of his poSition. 

The American people were not blind in 
1946-41. 'rhey knew what was going 01} in 
Gennany. Refugees told them of the 
gradual tightening of legal strictures, the 
synagogue burnings, the street murders 
and disappearances, the dissolving civil 
rights. They saw Austria . vanish, 
Czechoslovakia dismembered, the bom
bings of Guernica, Warsaw and Rot;: 
terdam. They saw Germany smash 
neutral after neutr<1l. If it had been a 
matter of Germany against Russia alone, 
perhaps Americans would have held fast to 
their isolationism, but American policy 
and opinion was fonned in the dark days of 
1939 and 1940 when GelTIlany, allied with 
Russia, had attacked the defenseless 
neutrals, cruShed France and rained 
bombs on British cities. And the cpmment 
by Schutter on the Anglo-French invasion 
of Norway is ridiculous. It was a strategic 
attempt to forestall a GelTIlan invasioll' 
known to be underway, a German invasion 
that did land first. 

The United States fought Germany 
because the Nazi-GelTIlan ideology was 
diametrically opposed to the principles on . 
which this country was founded and on 
which, at the best moments in our history, 
this country has functioned. Our heritage, 
language, legal systems and traditions 
have come down from Britain. Britons 
were fighting and dying to defend them
selves and the other na tions against which 
the might of the Axis w~s arrayed. Britain 
was father, friend, ally and underdog. 
Britain was GelTIlany's moral superior. 
Small wonder that American sympathies • 
were with Britain. 

The tone of the war was set in the first 
hours when the British liner Athenia was 
torpedoed and sunk without warning by a 
German submarine. The "Short of war" 
policy was a gradual escalation, brought 
on by HlUer's policy of "Unrestricted 

Is the party 

submarine warfare." The City of Flint and 
Robin Moor incidents, the attack on the 
Leary, and the torpedoing of the Kearny 
and the sinking of the Reuben James all 
angered Americans and we are a people 

. notoriously slow to anger. Admiral 
Yamamoto called America "The Sleeping 
Giant." 

Roosevdt did want America into the war 
on the side of England, because he knew 
that if ~ngland fell and the might of the 
Axis turned upon us. we would be hard 
pressed to survive. We would have a dif
ficult time preserving tlur freedom if we 
allowed the freedom of other nations to be 
extinguished. But to suggest that 
Roosevelt "provoked" war with GelTIlany 
is a mark of an isolationist mentality. 

To suggest that Roosevelt set up Pearl 
Harbor, on the other hanti, is indication of 
a paranoia rooted in partisan politics and a 
lack of historical study. No competent 
analyst of the history of this period, 
political or military, has ever come up 
with any evidence to support this theory. 
Let's look at the Japanese-American 
problem. 

Japan cannot be blamed for Invading 
Manchuria, sacking Shanghai, raping 
Nanking or occupying French Indochina 
as long as you subscribe to the con
temptible philosophy that aU's fair In war. 
It isn't. War is the physical extension of 
political philosophy and how you exercise 
that philosophy is the indication of your 
political attitudes. Granted, the oriental 
philosophy of warfare is not the same as 
ours, a fact we never learned in Vietnam. 
It does not, how~ver, excuse aggression 
into Manchuria , China, Indochina, Siam, 
the Khalkin Gol or the attacks that opened 
the shooting war with America. 

Why were we at odds in the Pacific? 
Japan was increasingly controlled 
throughout the 20th century by a growing 
clique of military oflicers. Surprise at
tacks at the Yalu triggered the successful 
Sino-Japanese war. The surprise action at 
Port Arthur opened hostilities with Russia 
in 1904. By the 19205 Japan had occupied 
the Ryukus, the Bonins, Formosa, 
Sakhalin and the v,ast mandates and 
spheres of influence throughout the Pacific 
and in China. By 1931, after absorbing 
Manchuria and by gaining control of their 
own government through coup and 

8y DALE NAPIER 
From the University of Teus Dally 
Texan. 

An amusing aspect of the Republicans' 
last gasps for party unity Is the manner In 
which they argue for the ~P's continued 
survival. Rather than advocate their party 
on the basis of viability of issue positions It 
supports, they decry what Is supposedly 

f ' "the death of the two-party system." over or the While the small groups of'RepubUcan 
activists who remain debate the question 
of whether the party Is dying, more In-

R hI· ? sightful discussion centers the question on epn leans what will replace the RepubUcan party 
• when It's gone. 

QuIte Simply, the question Is "new party 
or no party?" Historical assessments of 
presidential poUtics and the fonnatlon of 
party systems say that when a party diee, 
a new one will take I ts place, Advocacy, In 
a democracy, does not exist without ~ 
position. 

On the other hand, it could be that the 
fate of the Democrats will 800II foUow that 
of the GOP. In4epth analysts of the 
question sulles" that the larger part of 
party functions provided In the put are 

assassination, this officer clique was ready 
to open hostilities with China and the 
Japanese Anny attacked across the Marco 
Polo bridge and plunged China into war. 
These were not the acts of a peace-loving 
nation (neither was Mussolim's con
temptible Invasion of F:thiopia) and other 
powers in the Pacific were not disposed to 
take these rumblings kindly. This 
aggression cost .Japan her oldest ally, 
Britain, and she begalJ ('a~ting about for 
newer ones .... 

America did not expect a sneak attack in 
time of peace (we al'en·t used to doing such 
things ourselves and make the naive 
assumption that it won't get done to us). 
The Japanese attack, while brilliantly 
executed, was a failure because the prime 
targets, the- aircraft carriers were not in 
port. The Japanese wpre in the position of 
a small man in a hitl' who hits a big man 
over the head from twhind with a bottle. If 
the big man doesn't g() down the small man 
is going to be in a lot of trouble. 

Lastly, Schutter does not understand 
that war is not as easy as positions marked 
on maps. Theft' is a "fog of war" that 
results in unreported units, garbled 
reports and urullad~ connections. The 
blame for Pearl Harbor rests on the field 
commanders who did not take the 
necessary precautions dnd the strategiSts 
who did not bclh:~ve that Japan was 
capable of moving a rarrier fleet acl'(jSs 
the Pacific undcll'cted and striking from 
surprise. We were caught with our pants 
down but Roosevelt did not pull them 
down .. The warnings that went out before 
Pearl Harbor logkally hinted at an attack 
on Malaya, Borneo or the Phillippines. Too 
many people hadn't rcad enough or 
remembered enough. we underestimated 
the enemy and we paid for it. There was no 
"arcane purpose." Just negligence. 

It's sad that Schutter must take a 
misstatement of Dole's and compound it 
with his own -brew of isolationism, 
pragmatic paranoia and historical error. 
We had enough of that during the cam
paign, from both sides. 

Richard T. Mueller 
Iowa City Wargaming Confederation 
lllO N. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

practically obsqlete. 

letters 
Van Dyke 'defends' 

indefensible 

To the Editor: 
Mr. Vernon Van Dyke, this editorialllS a 

response to comments you made during 
your debate "Equality and Discrimination 
in South Africa" at Center East (01 Oct. 
26). It seems that both you and President 
Ford have the same problem when in
volved in a public debate - lack of facts . 

You stated that the disparity of human 
rights is based upon a white "claim of self
determination for themselves as white." I 
believe you 're confused on who is being 
suppressed in South Africa. If what you 
say is true, then every person who is non
white should also have the opportunity and 
right to self.<Jetermination. After all. that 
is supposed to be a human right. Do b :acks 
and coloreds also have that opportunIty in 
South Africa.? One of the big programs in 
South Africa at thIS time is the reset
tlement of blacks and coloreds outside of 
the cities so they cannot mingle with the 
whites. Do you call that self-· 
determination? If you honestly believe 
your statement, then you either have to be 
nuts or as racist as the people who control 
South Africa. 

Another statement made by you was 
that, "Whites are willing to pennit other 
races to advance themselves, but they are 
not going to risk becoming subordinate to 
the 83 per cent non-white population." If 
you knew what you were talking about you 
would realize that for any group to ad
vance there has to be a means by which 
they can advance primarily 
economically and socially. Power comes 
from economic strength, presence of 
ethnic stratification and social mobility for 
a start. None of which are present In South 
Africa today. 

To allow any non-white to advance would 
start the process of allowing another race 
to attain power. You really amuse me with 

with at the beginning of World War II. 
More than one-third of the electorate now 
sees Itself as independent of either party. 
In 1974 Democratic congressional can
didates received an average 59 per cent of 
the tw~rty vote, the highest such figure 

Anything a party could do for a can
didate In the past - raise funds, cam· 
palgn, maintain' cohesion among support 
groups, organize the grassroots - call now 
be doll!' by an individual independent of the 
party machinery, given the articulate use 
of mass media. 

• in history .... 

"Wait a minute!" Republican readers 
howl (both of them). Back up a minute I 
Who says the Grand Old Party Is dead? 
After all, the RepubUcans have held the 
WhIte House for 16 of the last 24 years. 

How true. At a time when state and local 
governmenta are of Increasing importance 
relative to the federal, however, the GOP 
is losing by virtually all other measures. 
Belaboring the obvious accomplishes 
Uttle, so I will give only a cursory glance at 
the nwnber of Republlcan strongholds 
acrOll the nation. 

Most commonly pointed to Is the fact 
that only 18 to 22 per cent of the voters are 
wlllln, to idenUfy themselves aa 
Republicans to pollsters. ThIrty years a,o 
the filUre was closer to S5 per cent. The 
Democrats, while experiencln& lome UIII 
and downs, hive maintained the ap
proxominate 42-44 per cent they started 

. Introduction of mass media and space 
age technology have' changed societal and 
governmental structures in far-reaching 
ways, political campaigns. not being the 
least of these. Even without extensive 
documentation, the major implications 
can be observed readily. 

Electronic and print media enable a ' 
candidate to reach larger nwnbers of 
people than party machinery could ever 
provide in the past. Grassroots organizing 
Is not obsolete by any means, but due to the 
rise In conflicts between overlapping in
terest groups i14 effectiveness is no longer 
challenged. . 

State primaries and federal campaign 
financing will continue to libera te can
didates from party responsibilities, fur· 
therlng party decomposition. 

One Of the most obvious signals of this 
Uberating effect comes from the rise In 
spllt·tlcket voting. American voters are 
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this kind of a statement. Whites in South 
Africa are not offering any of this, they are 
merely suppressing the "majority" to 
benefit the "minority," What they are 
doing is exactly what their ancestors, and 
yours, did to the Americans Indians -
running them off their lands and exploiting 
their riches and resources. (It is not like 
they were invited there or that anyone 
asked them to come and tame the natives 
- another case of manifest destiny 
maybe?) You're really dreaming if you 
really believe white South Africa is willing 
to allow blacks and coloreds to advance 
themselves. Keeping people ignorant and 
poor makes it easier to control them. I'm 
sure you know what I am talking about. 

Mr. Van Dyke. the slave days are over; 
wake up to that fact. Whites have exploited 
and suppressed black and colored South 
Africans long enough. If you were aware of 
some of the public statements made by 
Prime Minister Vorster rerarding blacks 
and 'coloreds, you would realize that South 
Africans do believe they are , .. pe rior and 
better than the blacks and coloreds, not 
different. Seems like the "Old Protestant 
Ethic" is still at work. 1 know you know 
what I am talking about; look around you, 
it is also present here in the Midwest. If 
white South Africans really want to remain 
different, then I believe they should return 
to England and Holland where most of . 
them belong. By the way, isn't the name 
Van Dyke a Dutch name? 

According to Wpb.~ler·s New World 
Dictionary. "benevolent" means "doing or 
Inclined to do good; kindly, benignant; 
charitable." "Benign" means "I. good 
natured ; kindly. 2. favorable; 
beneficial..." Are you trying to say that 
these are feelings that white South 
Africans have towards blacks and 
l'oloreds, Mr. Van Dyke'~ Please be 
serious. If this were true, husbands and 
wives in black and colored families would 
not be forcefully stparated as they are 
now. Blacks and 'Coloreds would be 
allowed into restaurants and stores along 
with whites, pay scales would not be 
groSily unequal and ridiculous, people 
would not ha ve to move out of their homes 
In the city into poverty stricken' townships 
in the ,desert . Either you are really con
fused , Mr. Van Dyke, or wish to ignore the 
truth. Nice people do not force other 

sophisticated enough to judge campaigns 
on th basis of individuals involved, 
freeing them from traditional partisan and 
ideological labels. National media abet the 
process by emphasizing celebrities rather 
than issues. 

Spilt-ticket voting leads to the demise of 
the coattails effect which national can
didates could be counted on to provide in 
the past. Only in this way can we explain 
how an overwhelmingly Democratic South 
can help sustain the GOP by voting more 
and more for its presidential candidates. 

In this perspective, the Republlcall8' 
hold on the White House can be seen as a 
predictable trait in the decline of a party in 
modern times. A party increasingly un
popular to disenchanted, alienated and 
frustrated voters will continually lose 
support in local and state politics because 
of the continual loss of party workers, 
without aHecting the presidential race too 
adversely. 

Just as Jinuny Carter was able to \lie 

media Influence to skyrocket out of ob
scurity, Gerald Ford a>ntrolled a medla
baaed campaign orllanlzation whIch, 
chaotic as it was, 'beat off even the zealous 

humans to live in such a manner. 
, You see, Mr. Van Dyke, it seems thai 
Mr. Mlilo is correct in stating that you are 
"taking whites on their word, rather than 
on their actions." There are many 
"educators" who are "experts" in certain 
areas; however, they never seem to have 
acquired some first hand experience in 
their fields. Mr. Mlilo lives in Rhodesia, 
not in Iowa . It seems that as long as I can 
remember, the only viewpoin t most 
educa tors are aware of is that of whites. 
There are two sides to every story, Mr. 
Van Dyke. The time has come for peoplt 
like yourself to start reorganhing the oilier 
view whether you believe it or not. You 
may be an expert to the white population, 
but to me, a minority group member, you 
are misinformed and bralnwashed lD 
believing that "whites" are the good guys 
in South Africa. How would you feel if the 
minorities In this country controlled tile 
military as well as the economic and soci1l 
aspects of our society? That is what b 
happening in South Africa. The minority 
(whites) are running the majority's 
(blal'ks and coloreds) country against 
their will. Onl: would have to be oblivlolll 
to the truth or in favor of such things if II 
or she believed that the whites are the 
"good guys" who are merely trying to 
protect themselves in South Africa. 

Lastly, it is very easy to defend the 
nature of white supremacy in South Atria 
if you have never lived under its rule. 
Ignorance of the truth is no excuse, Mr, 
Van Dyke, especially from a political 
science professor from a "free" society. In 
closing, I want to say that as a minority 
person I found your comments as an inslll 
and want you to know these feelings . I alsD 
pray you never run for president. 

Paco Mendes 
Head Resident 
Kate Daum . 
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Reagan grassroots offensive. 
Much of the correlation between decline 

of parties and recent trends is tenUOUl, 
however. While the observations eM
cernlng media and technology are valid, it 
is still rather tempting to fall back 011 .. 

old asswnption - that the RepublicaJlt 
merely will be replaced by a new party, U ' 

has been the tendency'in the developrnel 
of the last flve party systems in the United 
States. 

Despite the growing Influence of medla 
and campaign computerization, poUUcal 
parties have proved so adaptable to cif. 
cumstanCfls in the past that it seeDII Uk'" 
that new rules for party influence w1II 
evolve. Certainly the need for mediatiOllI'l 
interest group demands will continue. 

The statistical Indicators of party 
decomposition are al80 valid, but no elf .. 
has been made to prove that spUt-tIcUt 
voting and voter Independence neceaII'IIJ 
lead to the end of parties. On the con~, 
they probably only tell UI that we .. 
overturning the party S)'IIem formed Ia 
1932, lloinll through the same painful 
changes America always has gone tII'ouIb 
during luch times (witneu the Civil ".,' 
similar period) .... 

Fill 
By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 
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Film musical healthy escapism 
By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 

Sin, I" • in the Rain Is a 
marvelous movie musical for 
lMumerable reasOll8, not the 
least of which Is its celebration 
of the Illusory and magical 
qualities of the genre itself. 

Directors Gene Kelly and 
Stanley Donen, with the aid of 
Arthur Freed's musical 
numbers, have fashioned a 

I memorable film that ruts back I an~ forth between realitY and 

the 
• movies 

I the fabulous, ultimately opting 
for the latter. All · that Is 
required of us Is a healthy 
suspension of disbelief, and a 
willingness to surrender our 
more pragmatic sensibillties 
and be transported. 

, Sing I" ' in the Rain', loosely 
structur~ plot Is part parody 

• and part purposeful. The 
: familiar types and themes are 

evident : An actor (Gene Kelly ) 
trying to sa ve a career by 
making a musical, the girl he 
loves (Debbie Reynolds) 

loo.klng for her big break and 
the Inevitable best friend 
(Donald O'Conner) who Is 
humble, comical and sup-
portive. . 

The action Is set In Hollywood 
In the Ia te 19209, when the 
Celluloid Capital was feeling the 
transitional pains In moving 
from the silent to the sound era. 
Also, there are a nwnber of 
allusions, comic and otherwise, 
to a variety of movie people, 
notably Douglas Fairbanks and 
Busby Berkeley. 

But If the story-line Is trite, It 
is not because Kelly and Donen 
are not aware of this. Far from 
apologizing, the directors ex
ploit the cliches and the 
romantic myths of Hollywood, 
In the dance nwnbers, the sets, 
and the constant activity on the 
screen. There Is nothing wrong 
with feeling good, they seem to 
say. 

Obviously, this focuses an 
abnormal amount of attention 
on the music and dancing In the 
film. Kelly, to be sure, Is a 
paragon of controlled fluidity 
when he dances, and Reynolds 
and O'Conner are more than 
merely competent. O'Conner 
does not pale In comparison 
with Kelly when they dance a 
duet and, moreover, he gives a 
virtuoso performance In his 

Blow to prosecution 
in Schaben case 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The prosecution was barred 
Thursday from introducing veterinarian test results on cattle 

" imported Into Iowa by James Schaben, a former Democratic 
candidate for governor. 

Schaben, SO, Is accused In U.S. District Court of knowingly 
importing Into Iowa from Gering, Neb., 16 cattle that had been 
exposed to brucellosis. The offense is a misdemeanor. 

slapstick routine "Make 'Em 
Laugh." 

Aside from the overall har
mony of parts, Kelly's brilliant 
choreography Is the exceptional 
characteristic of the film, for it 
Is perfectly suited to the 
cinematic mediwn . . In what 
may be the single most famous 
dance nwnber in the fiim, the 
"Singln' In the Rain" segment, 
the movement of the camera 

following Kelly blends perfectly 
with his roaming dance as he 
starts, stops, swings, and 
splashes down the street. 

In a less conventional 
segment, "Gotta Dance," Kelly 
takes us on a highly 
imaginative, whirling trip using 
a vadety of sets, costwnes and 
steps, without sacrificing his 
attention to the Integrated 
pattern of alternately sensuous 

and exuberant rhythms. HIs 
reputation as a creative force in 
the musical genre owes a great 
deal to this scene and a similar 
one In An American In Pari •. 

Finally, Singin' in the Rain Is 
a movie that Is worth seeing; 
especially so If Wll are willing to 
share the film's conviction that 
emotions can best be expressed 

"through music and dance. 
Sinsin' in the Rain will be 

shown at 1 p.m. today, 7, 9 and 

O f -I t d 11 p.m. Saturday, and 7 and 9 ZU 1 m ran seen s ' p.m. Sunday in the Union's 
Bijou Theatre. 

old people tripe 
By BILL CONROY 
staff Writer 

Most filmmakers, like most 
people, deal badly' with old 
people on the rare occasions 
when they deal with them at all. 
Sentimentality is the sincerest 
form of condescension, and 
films have been sen-
timentalizing and con-
descending to old people for 
years. 

Examples abound. The tiUe 
character in Kotch was a 
lovable windup doll, not a 
person. The old folks' home 
scene in I Never Sa"g For My 
Father was overwrought and 
overblown, as was the film. 
Even a usually adroit director 
like Paul Mazursky overdid the 
heart-tugging in Harry and 
Tonto. 

Carl Reiner displayed a 
different kind of sentimental 
condescension with Where', 
Poppa, casting Ruth Gordon as 
an old Jewish mother 
exaggerated into a pathetic 
monster. This would-be black 
comedy managed to give bad 
taste a bad name. 

the emotions he evokes. 
On the surface, the story is 

simple. An old provincial couple 
visit their children in distant 
Tokyo. It gradually becomes 
clear that they are not quite 
welcome guests, a "bother" 
shuffled between their busy 
doctor son and beautician 
daughter. Their widowed 
daughter-in-law, Noriko, is the 
only one to offer genuine kind
ness. 

Tokyo Story might be called a 
slice of life drama, except that 
what Ozu presents Is much 
wider and deeper than a slice. 
Ozu knows that what happens in 
his old couple's middle class life 
Is not tragic, and he does not 
pretend that It is. But he also 
knows that it is very sad, and he 
carefully shows this. 

The old husband says, "One 
should not expect too much" 
more than once, and this is a 
recurring ' theme. The quiet 
dignity with which the husband 
and wife accept their disap
pointments makes them 
genuinely endearing. 
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, ., The veterinarian In charge of animal health at the Gering caWe And then there is the 
perennial cult favorite, Harold 
and Maude. The 8O-year-<lld 
forever young Maude (Ruth 
Gordon again, giving a per
formance that makes one 
reconsider the merits of 
euthanasia) is an idealized 
angel too sweet for this earth. 
Watching Harold and Maude is 
like eating cotton candy for two 
hours: it is fine for quite a 
while, and fun, but finally one 
gags. 

I am afraid that 1 make Tokyo 
Story sound depressing, and it is 
not. A film that captures the 
good and bad things In life with · 
this much wisdom is not a 
downer. Ozu is generally 
regarded as one of the greatest 
Japanese directors, and TOR yo 
Story is acclaimed as his 
masterpiece. One can see why. 
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yard, Dr. T. R. Weirunaster, admitted during testimony that tests 
for brucellosis may have been made by either his wife or his 
helper. 

Defense attorney Ed Skinner read from the law a provision that 
"an accredited veterinarian shaU perform aU necessary tests." 

Judge William Stuart then barred testimony by Weirunaster 
alJqut the test results on the animals involved. 

The charge against Schaben, former Democratic leader of the 
Iowa Senate, says the cattle he brought Into Iowa in July, 1975, 
had been exposed to three other animals which reacted positively 
to the brucellosis test. 

Iowa state veterinarian Dr. Eliot Butler testified that Schaben's 
Dunlap Livestock Auction Co. has a "Class B" Iowa Livestock 
Market permit, but that the permit does not allow him to receive 
cattle known to have been exposed to brucellosis . 

Schaben handles about 135,000 cattle a year In his operation. 
Roy Wiand, now a liquor store operator in Torrington, Wyo., 

said he bought 31 head of cattle in Gering July 19, 1975, on 
• Schaben's behalf. 

Yasujiro Ozu's TORYO Story 
(1~3) Is a sublime exception to 
the sentimentalized old people 
rule. The old husband and wife 
at the center of this film are 
rendered whole. and Ozu earns 

TORYO Story is showing at 7:15 
and 9:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Union Illinois room. 
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Why is ·the Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
the/astest growing Hi-fi store in town? 

We carry the FINEST Component lines. 
We are the most KNOWLEDGEABLE - combining 10 
years of engineering, retail & musical experience. 
We live music and are perfectionists in owr demands 
for high fidelity. 
Our prices are extremely reasonable. 

CURRENTLY nCOMMENDED: 

Technic. SA 5360 Recel"er 
S6 Watts IU.S per c ... inne' 
at .3 percent dl.tortlon 

$269.95 

ORSEUCTTHE 

Teclanics SA 5460 Receiver 
65 Watts RMS per claannel 

at 0.1 per cent THD. 

$359.95 

"To a wor.dJi"ed with mediocrity, 
we make no concession" 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
10 6, Benton (Capitol and Benton) 

338-93823 
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ANYONE CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

SX-737 
HIGH-QUALITY STEREO RECEIVER , 
Tuner Section 
Every advanced feature for outstanding sensitivity and se
lectivity. Dual-gate MOS FET and frequency-linear 4-gang 
variable capacitor are used in the FM front end to contribute 
to high IHF sensitivity of 1.9IlV, image rejection of better ' 
than BOdS, and suppression of cross-modulation. A large 
Scale Integrated-circuit is employed in the ~M IF section. 
which forms the 5-stage limiter for stable limiter characteri
stics. a capture ratio of 1.0dB (I H F), high signal-to-noise ratio 
of 70dB and AM suppression of 55dB. Four-element phase
linear ceramic filters employed in the IF section for high 
station selectivity, with filters also contributing to sound 
Quality and excellent MPX separation. Phase-Lock-loop 
circuit In MPX section helps achieve wide separation with 
low distortion. SX-737 also includes dual meter tuning system 
and FM-linear scale for accurate, precise tuning . 

Audio Section 
A wide dynamic range for this receiver is assured. thanks to 
a 3-stage direct-coupled Negative Feedback amplifier using 
three transistors, of which two are used in a 2-stage direct-

coupled NF circuit. Power is more than ample : continuous 
power output of 35 watts· per channel, min . 
RMS at 8 ohms or 40 watts· at 4 ohms from 

20Hertz to 20,000Hertz with no more than 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Wide frequency re
sponse results from the use of an all-stage direct-coupled 
Oel circuit in the power section, with large PNP and NPN 
driver and power transistors used to minimize distortion. To 
protect valuable speakers and vital power transistors. all 
automatic protection circuit is used, ar.ld for excellent power 
regulation the receiver has two large (6 ,BOOj.lF) capacitors in 
the power supply. The unit is a complete stereo control 
center , With unique recording selector letting you record one 
source while channeling another through your speakers. Two 
pairs of speakers may be used, Individually or simultaneously. 

NOTE ' Walnul grained vinyl lop and side panels are used in Ihe construcllon 
of this cablnel. • 

'Measured pursuanl to Ihe Federal Trade Commlsslon 's Trade Regulallon rule on Power Output Claims lor Amplifiers. 
I 

COMPONENT PACKAGE No.5 
u.s. Pioneer model SX-737; eSR 2320W Changerrrurntable, base dust cover, 

cartridge; two Ultralinear 200 speakers. Retail Value: $799.95 

OUR PRICE $46995! 
You save $329.90! That's over a 40 percent discount to students. 

UNION SUPPLY COMPANY. 
700 South Dubuque Everything in Electronics 

I. 
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A horse of a different color 
BACItP ACKERS - Hal the romaaee of takiDI 

off 011 your OWll ever dlnlpated 1UIder the .tram of 
tile Itrapt ud the welpt of the pecb? TbeD get a 
llama to do your dirty work. Tbat', the advice of 

Sally Taylor (right), who, somewhat coiDcldent
Iy, breeds the animals ID Sebastopol, CaUl. Ac
contiJlg to Taylor, the llama can carry 100 pouDds 
a day over terrain that a pack horse could never 
Degotlate, much leal come to an agreement with. 

Ford's staff contemplates 
, 

futur~ employment plans 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Henry Kissinger could go back 
to teaching, but Is quite likely to 
write a book for big money. 

Labor Secretary W.J. Usery 
is weighing job offers as a labor 

. relations executive in private 
industry, at salaries running to 
six figures. 

Atty. Gen. Edward Levi, his 
old job as president of the 
University of Chicago now in 
other hands, still could write his 
own ticket in the education 
field. 

Few Americans enjoy a more 
open and lucrative job market 
than those who have served in a 
president's cabinet. 

Among Gerald Ford's people, 
only Usery has given any firm 
indication of plans after the 
Jimmy Carter administration 
takes over in January. But 
virt\l8lly all are specialists in 
one field or another, and very 
often, In these cases, this is the 
determining factor. 

experience. 
He has joked that he wouldn't 

go back to teaching because no 
university could supply him 
with his own jet plane. 

It is known that the New York 
Times has approached foreign 
newspapers on syndication 
rights to Kissinger's still
unwritten memoirs, and it is 
reported that the London 
Sunday Telegraph was offered 
exclusive rights. 

The outlook for some other 
members of the Ford team: 

Defense Department -
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, 
whose forte has been politics 
and government service, told 
reporters: "I haven't got the 
vaguest idea I have Uterally not 
given any thought to what I 
would do after leaving." 

HEW - Secretary David 
Mathews, former president of 
the University of Alabama, 
appears to be one of those 
surprised by Carter's victory 
Bnd without contingency plans. 
Back to academia might be a 
good bet. 

New York or New Jersey 
politics. "I'll tell you one 
thing," said a source close to 
him, "he's not going to be sit
ting out In the rain without a 
coat." 

HUD - i ll never assumed 
President Ford would lose," 
said Secretary Carla Hills. 
"Now I am working on what I 
believe will be a classy -tran· 
sition." She has business In· 
terests In California, and 
husband Roderick is chairman 
of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Commerce - Elliot Richard
son lives In Washington but is a 
legal resident of Massachusetts, 
and for quite some time there 
has been speculation he might 
seek the GOP nomination for 
governor there In 1978. He isIi't 
saying. 

Transportation - William 
Coleman Jr., highest-ranking 
black In the Ford administra
tion, has no firm plans beyond 
January but wants eventuaDy to 
return to the law practice he left 
In early 1975 to join the Cabinet. 

November 19-21 
Includes 
Roundtrip chartered bus 
2 nights lodging Conrad Hilton 
$34 per person 

Vail 
January 2-9 
Intludes 
7 nights lodging - 6 days lifts 
$162 

Telluride 
January 2-9 
Includes 
7 nights lodging - 6 day lifts 
$148 

Carribean Cruise 
March 20-27 
Nassau - San Jaun - St. Thomas 
Includes all meals 
$299 Quad 

,Acapulco 
March 19-26 
Includes 
Roundtrip airfare 
Chicago/Acapulc~ 
7 nights lodging at the 
Fiesta for Tuga 
$329 Quad 

353·5257 
Activities Center 

IMU 

~'t.~/rj:~Irj:~.t.tI~.tI .. ~'t.\\\\\\'t. 
~~~~~~ •••••• ~~~~~~~~ Kissinger's is international 

affairs, of course - both the 
practice and the teaching 
thereof. He bullt up tremendous 
power and prestige during more 
than seven years as national 
security adviser and secretary 
of State, and Observers consider 
it unlikely he wiD go back to the 
academic Ofe after that heady 

Treasury - Secretary Wil
liam Sirnon, who has said 
repeatedly over the past year he 
would not remain In govern
ment even If Ford won, is 
reported ready to take a top job Friday 6- Saturday Next Week 
In banking and perhaps get Into I 

EI Fronterizo ,{Q<o f§Ji-1 

Restaurant 6 Grocery Store 111. 
We specialize in Tacos, Tosradas, Enchiladas 
Carry Out Orders and Tacos .al Pastor 

Plale Combination - Try II. 
Hours: 

Mondoy closed 
You'll like it 

627-9580 
325 N. Colhoun St 
West Ubeny, lowo 

Tues - Thurs 110m - 10 pm 
Fri & Sot 110m - 3 om 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

cIaucX kipris 
mime theatre 

Tonight - 8 p.m. 
Student.: S\.50; Nonstudents: $3.00 

Free lecture/demonstration loday at 4:00 
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Hench ... Box Offl<e hou .. : 11-5:30 p.m., M-Fl 1-' p.m., Sun. 
Phone 3S3-62SS • 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

ENOCH SMOKY LOCUST 
Rock 'N Roll Rock 'N Roll 

DING HO 
LOUNGf 

holil drinks 1\ 

CHII\'ISI 
(1/11 ' \ ( 

.( ,In lOlli"" 

'M,lIIoJrin 

'Vl'gilMIJn 

AMFRICAN 
rit'lle IOU \ 

''''Il'J~'' 
·1 ul,.,I4'r 

'BB(~ Rlh., 

Dailv I un, hl'on 'pl'e i~h 
II J.m .-.! p.m. Open 7 d'\y~ J wl'l'k 

Rl'~~rvdlions & C. arry -out 

338-9792 

7'15 S. Riverside Dr. 
(Hwys. 218·' & b) 

Iowa City 

-...'. j 

Over 100 
carry-out Items 

Would 
you 
hire 
you? 

Of course you would. 
You work hard. And you're good 

at it. Like most Americans. 
But, if all of us did just a 
little better, we'd wind 

up wilh better products, better 
services and even more 
pride in the work we do. 

Amerlca.lt only workl 
as well al we do. 

THE 
-'AIRLINER-

• I 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

presents 

Tom Waits 
and 

Ry Cooder 
Wearing a tattered tweed cap and a baggy 
suit, and chain-smoking Old Golds, Tom 
Waits is the epitome of rea~sm . He describes 
himlelf III having a personalily that an 
audience likes ... I'm like the guy they 
blew-someone raggedy and 
irresponsible-who really neveT amounted to 
much but was always good for a couple of 
laughs." The finger-snapping storytelling, 
backed by a soulful jazz quartet, skillfully 
brings out his Kerouac-like originality with 
flowing eale. 

Monday, November 22 
8:00 pm 

Handler Auditorium 
Iowa City 

Tickets: Students $3.50 
Non-students $4.00 

*******************************~ # Have a hearty lunch at # 
: VAI,ENTINOS • ComeAsYouArel # 
.. * 
: Slices of Lean Roast Oriental Loin # 
.. Beef Bar B Q .... .... 1.95 of Pork ..... ........ .... 1.95 * 
.. Served with Vegetable Antipasto, Served with delicious Oriental * 
-& Potato Salad or French Fries. sauce. Choice of French Fries. .. 
-& Potato Sal3d or Vegetable ~ 

-& Meatball Sandwich .. 1.95 Antipasto. ;;: 

.. and Vegetable Anl,paslo. * 

.. Delicious Italian • 

.. Nero's Choice ...... .. .. 1.95 Sausage lourownl .... 1.75 .. 

.. Loaded with cold cuts, swiss Served with V8Q6table Ant,pasto. ~ 

...t. cheese. lettuce and tomato, ::: 
'17" sprinkled with our own salad ...,. 
.. dressing , then served with with Porketta .... .............. 1.95 • 
.. our individual loaf of bread . Thin slices of well -roasted, • * Choice of Potato Salad or flavorful LOin of Pork. served '. * Vegetable Antipasto . with a spiced apple ring . Choice ~ 
.. of Potato ~.alad or Vegetable ::: 

.. Eggplant Sandwich .. 1.75 Antipasto . ;;: * Choice of Potato Salad or • * Vegetable Antipasto. Feast-A-Burger ....... 1.75 • * One quarter pound of chopped .4 
Eggplant Sandwich beef. served with lettuce and ...,. * with meatball or our own lomato. Choice of French Fries. • 

-& Ilalian sausage ....... . ... . .. 1.95 Potato Salad or Vegetable • * ChOice of Potato Salad or Antipasto . • # Vegetable Antipasto . : 

...t. Italian Sausage Monte Christo ......... 1.75 .4 

...,. Batter-dipped with ham. breast ...,. 
-& Bar B Q . . . ......... . . . . 1.85 of turkey slices, swiss cheese; .. *' A surprise treat served with then deep fried . Spread the .. *' Potato Salad or Vegetable Strawberry and Sour Cream .. 
.4 Antipasto. overthe Sandwich . .4 
...,. Fan·Ta.te·Tlol ...,. 

*' .. * Picnic Roast Beef.. ... 1.95 .. 
.. This sandwich is a favorite in Beef 'N Salad .. .. ....... 2.35 .. 

Pennsylvania. Slices of beef SlicllS of lean roast beef, swin .a.1. 
marinated and served with out cheese, lenuce and lomato and ..,. 
own bread . Choice of French a sprinkling of our own salad .. 
Fries, POlato Seiad or Vegetable dressing. Choice of POIIID .. 
Antipasto. Salad or Vegetable Antipasto. .. 

Sand",'ches se",ed on Individual # ! loaves 0/ homemade "read' : 
! 115 E. CoUege ' 351.9680 J 
~ ............................ . 

'St 
By JOAN HELL 
Stall Writer 

ludg 

••• • 
• •• 11, .1 ,
S ..... 

...... 4 
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• ... It .... 
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'Star Diaries' -like Milky Way 
By JOAN HELLWEGE 
SIIff Writer 

Th. Star Dlarle. by Stanlslaw Lem: 
Seabury Press; New York, 1978. 
I The New York Time. "Book Review" 
devoted Its front page to this book and 
raved over it. Lem Ia world-renowned and 
greatly admired; his boob are said to be 
philo8Ophically wise, brilliantly satiric, 
beautifully crafted. His translator, 
Michael Kandel, Is also suppoaed to be 
quite fine. But what can I say? The Star 
DiGri" is practically unreadable. 
It II a series of episodes connec~ by a 

common protagon lit and narrator, one 
Ijon Tichy, and by a conunon mode, the 
satiric. tern wrote the epllodes over a ~ 
year span In non-cllronologlcal order. That 
Is, the chapters (entitled "Tht: Seventh 
Voyage," "The Eighth Voyage" and so on) 
In arranged in numerical order In the 
boOk, but they actuany were written by 
Lem in an entirely different and unrelated 
sequence. 

There are a few interesting, even well 
done, sequences in the book. The first 
chapter, "The Seventh Voyage" or the 
eighth adventure that Lem wrote in the 
series, Is a clever and amusing story of a 
JIWI in a time loop, meeting himself over 
and over again until his spaceship is 
jammed full of quarreling selves. The 
result Is sophisticated juggling and riotous 
slapstick. 

Part of ' ~The Twenty-first Voyage" Is 
interesting In another way. ThIs chapter, 
very long (53 pages) and often tedious, has 
a few eloquent passages in which Lem 
tackles systems of bellef :" 'I believe,' 
Father Memnar said to me, 'and If my 
belief has basis, the One in whom I believe 

surely knows this Is the absence of my 
official declarations. The mind has 
fashioned for Itself In history many dif
ferent models of God, holding each in tum 
to be the one and only truth, but this Is a 
mistake, for modeling means codification, 
and a mystery codified ceases to be 
mystery.' " 

But the chapter also represenls the 
book's difficulty. It tries to deal with 
everything; to satirize religion, 
philosophy, politics, human nature, even 
science fiction; to incorporate a hundred 
plot Ideas by introducing as many distant 
worlds, or times, or attitudes; and to do it 
all in one book, sometimes In one chapter. 

For instance, this same chapter in
troduces the idea of "auto-evolutionary 

, books 
freedom." Technology has made it 
possible for beings to reshape themselves 
In any way - an idea with many 
possibilities for development. One could 
write of dictators who would even dictate· 
your biological makeup, or fops who make 
body shape faddish and outrageous, or 
quests for Immortality by means of shape 
which is infinitely durable. 

But Lem can't decide, so he tries all 
these possibilities, and more, developing 
none but causing the reader to scream, 
"Enough, the horse Is dead!" as the idea is 
replayed .over and over (like a time loop). 

Lem succeeds, not in writing the 
ultimate science fiction novel, but in 
producing a disorganized pastiche of plots 
and themes which is finally unreadable. 

Satire is a difficult mode to master. Lem's 
book fails because it takes on an comers 
without felling any, and because It Is, on 
the whole, obvious and heavy-handed. 

There is a chapter on the greatly ad· 
vanced aliens who look upon earthlings ~s 
primitive (a gimmick so common as to be 
cliche, even when used to satirize SF 88 
wen as 20th century human nature). 

Then there Is the time travel chapter 
about crimes and accidents perpetrated by 
time-travelsclenUsb. This little number 
makes it possible to satirize the 
bureaucracy which makes an the botching 
possible, through methods as subtle 88 
giving its plans and amachlnes acronyms 
like DUNDER, DUFF, BIPPITY AND 
BARF. And the delinquent time travellers 
have names like Lenny D. Vlnch and P. 
Lado, Harry Bosch and Vance Eyck (See, 
they travel back in time and do these wierd 
things which change history and refuse to 
come back. Get it?). 

Perhaps I've read too much satire 
penned by adolescent humorists to find 
amusing a more ambitious undertaking in 
the same vein, yet I had expected more 
from a Nebula Award-winning writer than 
adolescent humor. 

I ask myself if I'm just stodgy and don't 
like satire. Bilt I enjoYed Gulliver's 
Travel., A Mode.t Proposal, Animal 
Farm, The Loved One and even Without 
Feathers as much as the next being. I can 
only conclude that it is Lem who is being 
repetitious and obvious rather than I who 
am being dense and humorless. 

One can look upon The Star Diaries as a 
bargain, I suppose. Though it is only 273 
pages long, it seems a much longer book. 

Review copy provided by Iowa Book and 
Supply Co. 

J·udge strikes down 'family hour' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 

federal judge ruled Thursday 
the "family hour" concept 
adopted by television networks 
for early evening viewing 
violated the First Amendment 
guaranteeing freedom of 
speech, but said bis court did 
not have the authority to end the 
practice. 

U.S. District Judge Warren 
Ferguson handed down a 
decision in the suit brought by 
guilds representing writers, 
producers, directors and actors 
against the Federal Conununl
cations Commission, the Na
tional Ass 0 c i a t ion of 
Broadcasters and NBC, CBS 
and ABC television networks. 

John A. Schneider, president 
of the CBS Broadcast Group, 
said CBS would appeal Fer
guson's decision, meanwhile 
voluntarily continuing to adhere 
to the family viewing concept 
first proposed by Arthur Taylor, 
who was recenUy replaced as 
president of CBS. A spokesman 
for ABC also said his network 
would IlPpeal the decision. 

A spokesman for NBC said his 
network hsd not yet had time to 
review the 223-page decision, 
which said in part: 

"The adopting of family 
viewing by each of the networks 
constitute a violation of the 
First Amendment. The net· 
works are free to discontinue 
any variant of the policy 
provided that such program· 
ming decisions are made in· 
dependent of concern for 
government reaction. It 

CBS, NBC and ABC, along 
with the National Association of 
Broadcasters, adopted the 
"family hour" in the spring of 
1975 In hopes of reducing the 
level of sex and violence that 
could be shown on television 

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. local time. 
Ferguson said the plaintUfs 

had shown that the FCC 
pressured the networks and the 
NAB into adopting a program
ming pollcy they did not wish to 
adopt. 

In Washington, FCC Chair· 
man Richard E. Wiley said the 
commission was consulting the 
Justice Department about ap
pealing Ferguson's ruling. 

" If the judge actually stated 
that the FCC 'issued threats of 
government action' against the 
broadcast industry, I must 
totally disagree," Wiley said. 

"In expressing concern with 
the problem of violence on 
television and urging the 
consideration of voluntary re
forms, I believe that my 
colleagues and I acted in a 
reasonably proper manner and 
in the best interest of the 
American peopie. 

"At no time were any threats 
expressed or implied and I 
reject any suggestion to the 
contrary. " 

"The desirability or undesira
bility of the family viewing 
policy is not the issue," 
Ferguson said. 

"Rather, the question Is who 
should have the right to decide 
what shall and shall not be 
broadcast and how and on what 
basis should these decisions be 
made ... 

"This court has no authority 
to declare an end to the family 
hour . At the same time, 
however, neither the FCC nor 
the NAB has the right to 
compromise the Independent 
judgments of individual station 
owner llcencees. 

"The court will formulate 
remedies designed to let those 
with the right and duty to make 
programming decisions make 

OZARK FOLK FESTIVAL 
, 111,,1 .. JIM. DRIFTWOOD ...... ~". " ............ ~ 

- .elklt,. SHIet, 

1 .. 1., ........ ".Itt " ... 01.'''. 
, ... ." ...... , t6, ••.•. 
S ...... : *I.SO .t50 * ... 

.......... : *SOO, *4.00, *1.00 
Alt. I .... V.,I.., S" .... ,. .. ~ ..... "~r· 
I •• I., ... , ,.,H •• tl ... , ........... ,. 
J.a Q .. rftt. V., .... S,,1tt •• berltH .... ,. 

them without Improper in· 
terference from government or 
other broadcasters. 

"If the family hour con
tinues, It he said, "it should 
continue because broadcasters 
in their independent judgment 
decide that it is desirable. 

"If government intervenes in 
the future to control entertain
ment programming on televi
sion, It shall do so not in closed· 
door negotiating sessions but in 
conformity with legislatively 
mandated administrative 
procedures. " 

Ith this coupon, we at 
CANTEBURY offer you 

. 1 , privacy and elegance 

for less. Thl. Sunday, . 
November 7, you can relax and enjoy 

, 
I , , 

our: 
$9.00· .Ingle " 

-Indoor heeted pool '10.00· double 
-.. una (1 bed 2 people) I 
-whirl pool ·plu. tu , 

Oatch Wa, 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216lt~ W. 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers ·21 OIyers 
.AIways Attended .Carpeted 

.Soft Water .Free Parking 
.Air CondlUorled 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I catch sight of 
5 "Act One" 

author 
10 Gives courage to 
14 Gambler, in old 

Rome 
15 Miss Loos 
16 Victim 
17 N. Z. bird 
18 French 'historian 
19 Kiilns 
20 Pitiable 
22 Most arid 
24 Spur 
2S "Unto us ----

is given" 
26 Coneys 
29 Dauntless 
33 Gladden 
34 Walk pompously 
35 Busy one 
36 Extremely 

generous 
37 Trompe

(visual 
deception) 

38 Roll up, as a flag 
39 Type of novel: 

A.bbr. 
40 BurmeB rices 
41 Mr. Lanza 
42 Frank discussion 
44 French queens 
45 Adriatic wind '6 Writer O'Casey 

47 Iran's capital 
50 Carefree 
54 French thought 
55 Cape Verde 

island 
57 ''Ther.--

Lonely Hunter" 
58 Ccmcert halls 
59 City of China 
80 Otherwil:;e 
61 Polio pioneer 
62 Unfeeling 
63 Colorist 

DOWN 

1 Flier Amelia 
2 Cast asper· 

!lions on 
3 - Marquette 
4 Lively in t;pite 

of age 
5 Miss Talfchief 

et at. 
6 Upright 
7 ~.~eUpand 

8 Depot: Abbr. 
9 Completely 

10 Center of an 
e~cutcheon 

II Gaelic 
12 But'terfly and 

hai r 
13 Part of C.B.S.: 

Abbr. 
21 Finished 

23 Defeat soundly 
25 Prefixes for 

heart ca-.; ties 
26 Words of 

affection 
27 Apportion 
28 Swedish port 
29 Salisbury-
30 Aftermath of 

overeating 
31 Uncanny 
32 Apollo's birth· 

place 
34 Do, re, mi, fa, 

-,ti 
37 Memorize 
38 Timorous 
40 Portico 
41 Biblical wall 

tower 
43 Sorrow 
44 Lear's daughter 

at al. 
46 Hindu deity and 

others 
47 Spanish uncles 
48 Icelandic writfing 
49 Cad 
50 Superman's Lois 
51 Cordially 
52 Common Latin 

verb 
53 Of stock, in old 

Ireland 
56 Aunt or uncle: 

Abbr. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

The Female 
Counterpart of 

Dirty Harry 

CONNIE STEVENS is ''SCotOlr:..::.aSARE DANOVA • WilLIAM SMITH 
E • .<uIo .. ,.oduc .. MAAlENE SCHMIDT · W,,,*, P,od..cld Oftd o.ected by HIIC MET AVEOIS 
HICKMAR I"R6ouclK>NS I'IC • Colo! prtI'II\ by Mo~~b IRI I I 
~N AME~IC~N INIE~N~IION.l ~ElEA5E , _~!...."~T..!.!~_ 

WMknlghti 7:35 . 9:35 

THE ULTIMATE IN SCIENCE fICTION ' 
.... It .... 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
-hNIth .~ . 704 1.t Ave. , 
-.tMk hOUH Best Col'llvllle I IpANA'I1sloN" srmo.,Nf_A-SouNol DlltriiultdbyJOSEPHBRE NERASSOCIAlES.INC . 

-lounge ~ 351-0400 I, Wllknlghta7:25-9:25 Ol!'~ 
L SIt. Bun 1:30·3:30· 5:30·7:25· 9:25 -----------------------' ~ ... -----------------.. 

PLA l' IVRICIITS WORK SI/O/' 
/J llIsen ls 

ANIMALS by Lee Blussing 
direcled by Suo I/ ickfll'Son 

Tonight-Sunday 8 p.m., Nov. 7, 
3 p.m. at Maclean Hall 

TICKETS $1.00 at the door 
The Maclean Series is sponsored by 
Dept. of Speech & ic A rl 

Itlt Vfl" ' If II I~ If • 1\ ,\. U II 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

I 

FOXX 
3 to 6 pm 

plus 15c hal dogs 
Next week: 

(Held Over) 

"A riot. The funniest since the ~_ / \ 
~~~~others.'~MADEM~SEllE f ~':.1J, -' \ 
ZI:I2() M()'TI:L . MtlBroot.. ?:~~ ~~r I 

··TIlI: VI2()()UCI:I2'·· ( .rJJj- "t'l. 
I'll ... ~Qo.oef,.,..... __ ~, 

.. t-o. ........ .. _ • In Color f • 

Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

STARTS SUNDAY 
Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

'''The Twelve Chairs' is a comedy 
to warm the heart and . 
leave the ribs 

h- " ae IRg. - NBC·TV 

THE WORLD'S 
FAVORITE 
BED-TIME 
STORY 
IS FINAL~Y 
ABED·TIME 
STORY .•. 

Flesh Gordon, 
Bill oscO's .. 

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 

I ! 
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Indiana snowed in early I'm going to 
T.G.1. FRIDAYS 
for a BELL YBUSTER 

By Unlt.d Pr ... Internotionol 

Snow came "aftIDg down Ulte 
autumn leaves in northern 
IndIana Thuraday. 

More than 11 Inches of the 
Uneeasonable wet snow piled up 
in LaPorte, Ind., in a sno"belt 
area south of Lake Michigan. 
Six inches had fallen by midday 
in South Bend, Ind. 

"Yesterday we were picking 
up leaves," said LaPorte Street 
Superintendent Joeeph Siael. 
"This morning we were plowing 
snow. And we didn't expect 
much more than snow flurries." 

Schools closed in the LaPorte 
area. Abaenteeilm reached 33 
per cent of the work force at 
factories. 

Two major hiahways - U.S. 
20 and Indiana 2 - and many 
secondary roads were closed. 
Traffic crawled on other streets 
and highways, including the 
Indiana Toll Road. 

Autumn snow 
United p,.. Int8fll8lioMj 

A What? 

A Bellybuster - and all I need is 
ONE SLICE! 
T. G.I. Friday 

11 S. Dubuque 

Iowa Center for the Arts: Univwily Theatre presents 

The 
Glass 

\ 

By 
Tennessee 
WiWams 

M1NG 
GARDEN 

•• I. 
Treat your date to 
an exotic Chinese 
dlMer or enjoy 
the finest In Amer· 
lean lood at the 

Ming Garden 
AlSO visit the uniaue 

Hung For Lounge 
Hwy 6 West-Coralville- 354·4525 A tier of five counties across 

northern Indiana was hardest 
hit. The heavy, moisture-laden 
snow triagered major power 
failures involving 5,000 families 
and businesses in South Bend 
and some 1,000 In LaPorte. 

III La Porte, lad., maD (R) boldslUDcb pall8 al 
eo-worken belp push the auto from a pafklDllot 

deep wltll IDO". Tbe flnt 1D0wiaD of the 18alOD 
.. ea.ured lllDcbel, forelDI most scbool. to clole 
aad makiaR drlvlDI quite hazardou •. Menagerie 

Children's poetry published this year. 
Livingston currently Is 

teaching creative writing 
courses for elementary school 
children in Los Angeles, Calif. 

book fest • tOpIC Saturday from 9 a.m to 3:30 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom 
there will be exhibits, fibns and 
other presentations and 
workshop sessions about new 
forms of poetry and how dif· 
ferent media can be used to 
present them to children. 

By SUE STUEKERJUERGEN lecture, sponsored by the School 
Staff Writer • of Library Science. 

Livingston published her first 
book of poetry, Whi.pers, in 
1958. Some of the pqems in this 
book are nostalgic looks at her 
childhood in Omaha, Neb. 

Ways to enhance children's 
enjoyment of poetry will be the 
topic this weekend at the School 
of Library Science Festival of 
Children's Books. 

Hiahllghting the festival will 
be a lecture Friday evening at 
7:30 entitled "He Thought He 

. Saw an Argument" by · Myra 
Cohn Livingston, a children', 
author and poet. The lecture is 
the 1976 Louana L. Newsome 

. Since 1958, Livingston has 
written other books and an
thologies, including A Tune 
Beyond Vs: A Collection 01 
Poems and A Crazy Flight and 
Other Poems. Livingston's most 
recent work is 4· Way Stop and 
Other Poems, which was 

Mildred A. Laughlin, 
associate professor of library 
science and co-director of the 
festival, said, "The workshops 
will be particularly exciting 
because many new techniques 
and strategies for stimulating 
children's interest in poetry will 
be presented." 

Livingston's workshop will 
discuss "Rhyme Versus 
Poetry." Louanne L. Newsome, 

Women focus of law forum . 
Mary Kaufman, Ii member of 

the U.S. prosecuting team at the 
Nuremburg war crimes trial 
foUowing World War II, at
torney for the National Labor 
Relations Board from 1941 to 
1945, and a defense attorney for 
those accused during the 
McCarthy era and for student 
strikers at Columbia Univer
sity, will be the keynote speaker 
at the second UI recruitment 
conference for women in law. 

The conference, which will be 
held in the law school lounge 
Saturday, will begin with 
registration at 8:30 a.m. 
Kaufman will speak at 9 8~m. 

Kaufman is also scheduled to 
speak a~ 8 p.m. tonight at the 
College of Law. The topic of her 
speech is "The Nuclear Arms 
Build-up: National Security" or 
International Crime?" 

Tonight's speech is sponsored 
by several UI organizations. 
Saturday's conference is 
sponsored by the Organization 
of W\)men Law Students and 
Staff and the College of Law. 

At 10 a.m. Saturday, William 
Hines, dean of the CoUege of 
Law, will give a welcome to the 
conferees, and a student will 
give ~ints on how to get into law 
school. A person from ad
missions also will speak. 

A panel of five women law 
students will speak at 11 a.m. 
Laura Rodenberg, L3, will 
speak on student organizations; 
Sue Casamassino, L2, will talk 
about the first year 01 law 
school; Linda Wolto, 1.3, will 
talk about going to law school 
and being a mother; Mary 
Robinson, L3, will speak about 
being a minority student, and 
A1icy Hyde, L1, will talk about 
the summer program and 
coming to the Ul from out of 

state. 
A $3 lunch will be served at 

noon. 
Four women attorneys will 

speak at 1:30 p.m: Helen 
Buckley, a profess.or at tpe UI 
law school; Karla Fultz, 
assistant Polk County attorney; 

state Rep. Elizabeth Shaw, a 
practicing attorney in 
Davenport, and Hannah 
Arterian of Dewey Ballantine in 
New York, who will be teaching 
at the UI next semester. The 
women will be speaking about 
their respective jobs. I 

Student gov't confab 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

The CoUegiate Associations Council (CAC) and Student Senate 
are sponsoring the first Bia Ten Conference of Student 
Organization Leaders today and Saturday. 

The purpose of the conference is "simple," according to CAC 
President Benita Dilley, A3. "Student government has become 
big business. We handle a lot of funds and we want to figure out 
more responsible ways of handling students' money," Dilley said. 

"There are no authorities other than whoever else is in office. 
We need to get together and teach each other w~t we know." 

Representatives from each of the Big Ten schools except the 
University of Minnesota are expected to attend the conference. 

One 01 the highlights of the conference, according to Dilley, will 
be a seminar at 9 a.m. Saturday to be hosted by James Bernau, . 
participating Ilditor of a book on students, coUective bargaining 
and unionization. 

"He is a past student body president of the University 01 
Oregon, which has one of the most progressive collective 
bargaining laws on the books," Dilley said. 
, Saturday at 2:45 p.m., a seminar on lobbying for educational 
concerns will be hosted by Max Hawkins, UI lobbyist, and Iowa 
Rep. Art Small, D-Iowa City. 

HEC will be accepting 
, applications until Nov. 12 

Gabe 'n Walkers Saloon 
330 East Wahington 351-9433 

Proudly Presents 

JOHll f LEE HOOKER 
. 

Nov 4, 5, 6 Advance 
Tickets 
on Sale 

"I was b~rn with the blues, I eat with the blues, 
I sleep with the blues. Man, I know: it's just 
simply the truth." 

Nov. 11·13 
UI assocla te professor 
emeritus, who taught children's 
literature at the UI for more 
than 20 years, will discuss 
storytelling. 

16-20 8 pm E.C.Mabie Theatre 

Other sessions include: 
"Using Non-Print for Poetry 
Enjoyment," "Styles and 
Techniques for Children's Book 
Illustrations" and "Bailads, 
Folk Songs and Humorous 
Ditties." 

Ticketl are on lale now at the 
Hancher Box Office 353·6255 

1.50 for Itudents 3.00 for non·ltudents 

Barbara Posten, a lecturer in 
the School 01 Library Science, 
also co-dIrected the children's 
book festival. 

The Newsome lecture and the 
Festival of Children's Books are 
open to the public. Friday 
evening's lecture is free and the 
festival registration Is $11, 
including all the sessions, the 
coffee hour and the luncheon. 

THE 
INDIA 

ASSOCIATION 
-presents the movie-

TODAY 
3~5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

, 
Tuesday, November 9 - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 10 - 8 p.m, 

Students: $7. SO, $6. SO, $5. SO 
Non-students: $9.00, $8.00, $7.00 

'ANUBHAV' 
(The Experience) Joe's Place Hancher Box Office hours: 11-5:30 

p.m., M·Fj 1-3 p.m., Sun. 

Phone )53-~55 at 7:30 p.m., Frid~ Nov. S. 1976 
Venu.: Phillip. Hall (Bus. Adm.) 

AdmllSion: $1 (members) 
$1.50 (non·members) 

115 Iowa Ave. 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
I-MICHIGAN 
2-U.C.L.A. 

. t:~8~~ ~ARN ' CAL 
5-PITTSBURGH 

6-NEBRASKA 
7~HIO STATE 
I-TEXAS TECH 
I-COlORADO 

lD-NOTRE DAME 

II-OKLAHOMA STATE 16-MISSOURI 
12-FLORIDA 17-IOWA STATE 
I~MARYLAND II-ARKANSAS 
14-0KlAHOMA II-SOUTH CAROLINA 
IS-ALABAMA 2D-TEXAS 

Saturday, Nov. 6-Major Colleaes West Chester 31 Cheyney 
West Va Wesleyan 17 Geneva 

, 
6 

20 Alabama 22 L.S.U. 
"rlzona state 2t Air Force 
"rlzona 31 Wyomin, 
Arkan ... 24 Blylor 
Auburn 24 MISsissippi St.te 
btl Stlte 27 Indllna State 
Brl,ham Voune .1 UTEP 
California 24 Washinilon 
Cenlral Michi,.n 24 Eastern Mlchlean 
Citadel 21 V.M.1. 
Colpte 21 Bucknell 
Colorado Stat. 25 Idaho 
Colorado 17 Missouri 
Cornell 21 Columbia 
Oertmouth 14 Brown 
Dar.ton 20 NE louisiana 
De aWlre 38 Davidson 
Cuke 24 Wake Forest 
East Clrotlna 20 Richmond 
Florida State 27 South'n MississiliPi 
Fullerton 25 Pacific 
Georeia 24 Florida 
HeNerd 20 Pennsylvania 
Iowa State 27 Kansas 
Kent State 30 Hawaii 
Kentucky 27 . Vanderbilt 
L::r, Belch State 30 Fresno State 
L sian. Tech 22 Chatta nooea 
M.ryland 23 Cincinnati 
Mlssachusetts 28 Holy Cress 
McNeese 27 SIN Louisiana 
MI.ml, Fl •. 21 Boston Collele 
Mlchl,ln state 28 Indiana 
Mlchl,an 44 Purdue 
Minnesota 26 Northwestern 
Nebraska 27 Oklahoma State 
New MeXico 28 Utah 
North Carolina 24 Clemson 
Notre Oeme 30 Geor8ia Tech 
OtIio Slate 28 Illinois 
Ohio U 24 Bowlin, Green 
OklahOma 33 Kansas State 
Penn State 28 NO. Carollnl Stale 
Plttsbur", 34 Army 
Rut,6rS 21 LOUISville 
Sen Jose Stlte 2'J San olelo St.te 
Southern California 38 Stanlor 
Southern 1111 nol s 22 illinois state 
S.M.:":. 24 Rice 
SW loulsla na 27 Arkansa. State 
Syracu .. 24 Navy 
Temple 28 Drake 
TeMessee 21 MemJ.hiS State 
TexIS Tech 40 T.C .. 
Texas 27 Houston 
TOledo 32 Northern Illinois 
Tulsa 21 V.P.! . 
UClA 37 Oreeon 
VlllanO'iI 23 Marshall 
Vlr,lnla 23 Lehlih 
Weshlni\On St.te 22 Oreeon Stat. 
We.1 Tex •• 25 Lamar 
West Vlr,lnla 21 Tulane 
Western Michl,ln 24 Miami (OhiO) 
Wichita 23 New Mexico State 
William. Mary 30 Appalachlen 
Wisconsin 23 Iowa 
Vale 20 Princeton 

Other Games-East 
Allred 21 Rcchester 
Amerlcln I nt'l 21 Central Connecticut 
Bites 27 Bowdoin 
C W Post 20 Edinboro 
Connecticut 26 Boston U 
Franklin. Marshall 21 ,",ollvlln 
GIISSboro 26 WIlliam Plttrson 
Hlmllton 27 Worcester Tech 
Indllna 21 C.lllornl. stlte 
Ithlca 33 Ro(hester Tech 
Lillyette 24 GetttsbUrl 
""lint 24 Nort eutern 
MlddlebU;l; 30 Un ion 
"Montela r 31 Jersey City 
New Hlmpshlra 28 RhOde Island 
Norwich 34 Dellware Va Illy 
Shlppensbur~ 24 CI.rlon 
Slippery Roc 35 Lock Hlven 
Southe rn Connecticut 25 Cortllnd 
Trinity 23 "mhe"t 
Tuftl 26 COlby 
"Upsel. 20 S.ton H.II 
W ..... , 23 Holstl'll 
WI'h'ton .. JIII'son 24 Grove City 
WIsley.n 22 Wllilim. 

21 
12 
30 
13 
23 
10 
6 

17 
7 

13 
14 
7 

24 
12 
6 

13 
0 

16 
10 
16 
24 
10 
7 

21 
13 
13 
27 
11 
17 
21 
20 
10 ' 
14 
7 

20 
17 ' 
20 
15 
7 
1 

22 
7 

17 
10 
15 
20 
12 
U 
20 
19 
21 
10 
16 
0 

23 
6 

20 
0 

14 
21 
15 
17 
17 
14 
22 
28 
20 
S 

6 
14 
21 
10 
21 
20 
13 
13 
S 
0 

12 
17 
10 , 
IJ 
6 

13 , 
20 
14 
14 
19 
17 
23 
21 

Highlights 
for 

November 6th 
brought to you· by 

Joe's Place 
ThII fiv.tNlll Iog-jam 81 the top of the Big Eight Conference was 

broken up IIat ~ the IMQic group ill rtr1W down to three WIth the 
poseIbilty Nt aft. this Saturday h might be down 10 just one. Nebraska 
clUh" wtth OIdahoma SUIIe In one big one while Mlsaouri meets 
Colorado In the oth. Important one. The lilt. 18 a mull winn for the 
Buffaloes 01 CoIoredo In ord8r 10 .tay led tor the conf ... ence teed with 
the NebruQ.Oldlhorna Stale winner. the Cornhutktrs, at home. wi. 
nip the Cowboys 01 0kIIh0ma be by ten points, Ind Cotoredo might 
nudge MaewI by a _ three. . . Minou Is at home. 

Hl'Iing dlapoMd 01 Auburn Iut weeIc. 1M Aori<II Gllorl Ih alone 
atop the South ... ConterIflQl ... lemporllily. the IICeI of the 
Georgia Buldogl CIIIlhedowa of 'comIng eventa, and h may mean 
trouble lor Flor1de. III. undefeated In the lelgue. Georgia. upset by 
Millippl I month ago, hu lIMn wilting tor this CIIInc:e to IT\O\Ie back 
Into. tie lor the conference t.I. And we think m.y wi •. Georgil il 
, .... ored __ the GIIOrI by 'ClIJMen points. 

The BIt Two In !he Big Ten and the Specifio Two In the Pacific Eight 
wi. continue roIng IOWltd their eventU81 Ihow-down on November 
20th. OhIo Stale wi. belli IUlnoit by 2t pol"". and Michtgan wi. stop 
p~ . . . the 1Pf- II 37 pointI. UCLA II about 31 poInlS too 
strong for 0Ieg0n while ScUhem <AI'I apreIId over Stan'ord Is 26 
pol"". So willi aIM II ~. 

The old tor __ 1Ing ....... age hu taken _ lumps and brul ... In 
oerteIn p.na of the country the put thr .. or four WMks. but th .... have 
lIMn heppy 1liii_in Other 'reM. So . "rough Slturdey, OCIobar 23rd. 
we hive plcMd the reaultl 01 1397 fOclIbIIl ~.. we've been 
IcrtuMle 1008 .... un!ortu".. 382 timeI. Ind there h ..... been 27 
'M. Av-.IO dale: .736. And we',. not elCAClly popping 0Uf buttons 
aboutl 
. Flnlly. the pcJW.- IIrUggIe In the Sauth_t Conference cenlers 
around T _ T ec:Il and ""'-- wtth Houlton and T e_ I0Il. 
hanging around. WI1itIng. T .... Tec:Il wi! bomb TCU by 40 poInt •• nd 
AIMMM wiI .. e.yIor by elev.". 

Nation's Three Favorite 
Beers on tap 

Bud - Blue - Schlitz 

'Joe's Place, 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Widener 26 Muhlenber, 

ather Games-MidwlSt 
Akron 2t Western Illinois 10 
Ashland 20 Evansville 17 
Augustana, SO 21 North Oakot. 22 
Baker 23 William Jewell 20 
Baldwin.Waliace 3S Oenlson .1 
Bulle, 31 W.bash 13 
Central Arkansas 31 Central Methodist 7 
Central Stat •• Ohio 21 Hillsdale 1~ 
COloradO Colle,e 41 Kansas Wesley.n 6 
E. Central Oklahoma 27 Washburn 1. 
Eastern Iliinoll 23 Voun,stown 13 
Eureka 21 Iowa Wesleyan 6 
Findlay 27 T.ylor 24 
Franklin 27 Indian. Centrlll 21 
Friends 26 St Mary 13 
Hastlnis 24 Nebruka Wesleyan 19 
M,llIkin 25 Cartha,e 14 
Missouri Southern 21 Missouri Western 1 
Missouri Valley 23 Graceland 11 
Musklnlum 17 Capit.1 10 
NE Missouri 11 Cent,.1 M,nouri 1 
Northern COlorado 21 No. Dakota State 16 
Northern Mich".n 42 Om.h. 0 
Ohio Northern 27 Wooster 10 
Rolla 21 WUhlnlto~ 1040 13 
51. Cloud 28 Michl,.n IIch 2l 
SI. John's 30 51. Ollf 1 
51. Joseph's 25 DePauw 20 
SE Missouri 24 SW Missouri 16 
SE Okl.homa 27 Central Oklahom. 20 
Stevens Point 24 River Falls 13 
Wayne. Mlch 27 Grand Valley 15 
Wllmln,ton 24 Defiance 21 
Wlltenber, 34 Heidelber, 6 

Othlr Games-South and SouthW"t 
Austin peay 
Concord 
ElSt Tennessee 
Eastern Kentucky 
Elan 
Emory & Henry 
fort V.lley 
Geor,etown 
Guilford 
Henderson 
Jackson State 
Jacksonville 
Martin 
Maryville 
Millersville 
Nor/Olk 
North Alablma 
Ouachita 
Presbyterian 
Randolph·Mlcon 
Rose Hulmen 
SE Loul.lan. 
sculhern U 
SW Texas 
Tarleton 
Tex .. A&I 
Tex" Luthllin 
Trinity 
Troy 
Western Carolina 
Western Kentucky 
Wofford 

21 Murray 17 
26 Glenvflle 7 
20 Morehead 14 
22 Tennessee Tech 20 
28 Newberry 6 
23 Bluefield 21 
aT SaVlM.h State 1 
28 West VI . State 27 
22 Wlnston·Sllem 21 
38 Monticello 6 
22 Tu •• southtrn 11 
26 Llvinaston 20 
24 Tennesee st.te 21 
14 Southwe.ter".! Tenn. 1 
23 Washln,ton 11< L,I 7 
26 Vlralnla Stltl a 
17 N;choll. 16 
27 ArklnSIl Tech 6 
21 Gardner·Webb 19 
33 Brid,.water 1 
22 Centre 16 
23 Delta St.t. 14 
24 Howard 1 
35 Howard Plyne 13 
22 Sui Ross 14 
.. Sam HOUlton 6 
29 Bllhop 10 
20 McMurry 13 
28 Misslulppi CoUe,. 12 
31 Lonolr.Rhyno 7 
23 Middle Tlnnes_ 17 
27 Catlwba 22 

Other Games-far Wilt 
Cal Lutheran 30 San 01"10 U 7 
Cal Poly (S L.O ) Je USIU 0 
Central Washlnilon 24 Orel(!O Tec~ 6 
Colorado Min.. 13 New Mulco HI·llnd. 13 
Colorldo Western 37 W.,tmln.ter 6 
Olvl. 24 Santa Clera 20 
eastern New Me.lco 28 Soulhem Cololld~ II 
Lewl. & Clark 2. Pacific I 
linfield 13 Wl1lamettl n 
Los M,.I.. 25 A'UII • 
MI.. 22 Southern Ut.h 20 
Monta~. Statl 25 Northern ~rllonl 17 
Nevada (Lu Vtlos) 24 Boise State 2S 
Nevada (Rl no) »Sacramerlto 10 
Northrldle 23 CII Poly (Pomona) 22 
Orallon ColIl,e 26 £I_tarn Wa.hln.ton 6 
Plclflc Luthe"n 33 Whitman , 
Pcrtland Stitt 27 pu,.t Sound 12 
San F"nclaco State 26 Humboldt 14 
W •• tern Washlnlton 19 Ustern Ol1llOn ' 1 
Whitworth !4 Colle,e of Idaho , 

"F rldey G.m" 

I ! ' 
! 

"As I've 
tbe worst 
happened to 
Finley, who 
would not 
draft, then 
"It was like 
there today. 
cut one 

There 
who were 
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Iowa State 
students for 
comple! on 
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students 
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'Den 0' '.'eee.' 

Owners bag free agents 
NEWYORK(UPI) -Qlarla 

0, FInley called butbe11'1 ftrat 
re-entry draft a "den of 
thieves," then watched the 
talent-hungry club ownen pick 
bII tbree-time world cbamplon 
Oakland A's apart 'lbunday by 
ealerly grabbing up the 
negoUaUon rlahts to a half 
doIen of hla stan, Includlna 
Gene Tenace, Joe Rudi, Sal 
Bando and Doll Baylor. 

Each of the 24 players 01\ the 
tree agent ltat WII allowed to be 
liken by only 12 telDll, and 
Tenace, Rudl and Baylor were 
gobbled up the allotted number 
of times after only four rounda 
"bile Bando and rellef pitcher 
RoWe Flngen were cloeed out 
by the end of round eight. 

Another of Finley's AD.sw-., 
35-year-old shortstop Bert cam.. 
panerta, WII selected by 11 
clubs. 

"As I've stated before, tbta II 
the worst thing that ever 
happened to baaeball," aald 
Finley, who originally said he 
would not participate In the 
draft, then changed hla mind, 
"It WII Uke a den of thieves In 
there today. Everyone trying to 
cut one another's throats." 

There were 13 players In aU 
who were chOlen by 12 clubs, 
OUtfielders Reggie Jacaon and 
Gary Matthews; pitchers Don 
Gullett, Wayne Garland, BW 
campbell and Doyle Alexander 
and second basemen Bobby 
Grlch and Dave Cash Joined the 
Oakland brlaade on the "lDOIt 
wanted" ltat. 

Every player on the Ust, with 
the exception of aging Oakland 
veterans WUlIe McCovey and 
Nate Colbert, was selected by at 
least two teams. McCovey, who 
wID be 39 next January, and 
Colbert, lI, were not taken by 
any team. 

The teams with players on the 
free agent list also were 
allowed, under the rules of the 
draft, to enter Into negotiations 
for their ex-players and each 
club said It would exerctae that 
privilege. 

The world champion Cincin
nati Reds were the only team 
which did not participate In the 
draft. 

The draft, of course, was 
merely a selection process. 
Teams will now compete with 
one another to sign players, but 
a team Is allowed to slgn only 
two unless It loses more than 
that number. Flnley would be 
allowed to slgn six free agents If 
all six of his players who were 
drafted ~Ign with other clubs. 

Kuhn g~ts 
f'Qk, not flu 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Bowie 
Kuhn, the baseball conunla
sloner, cleared up the reason 
Thursday for not wearing a top 
coat during the World SerIes 
even though the mercury 
dipped to the low 40's. 

"My general practice Is not to 
"ear a coat at baseball games 
whether they're played In April, 
August or October," said Kuhn, 
who presided over 'lburaday's 
free agent draft. "It wasn't that 
I was trying to prove anything; 
I simply don't Uke to wear a 
coat. " 

Kuhn had caught a lot of flak 
for not wearing a coat at the 
Series, critics suggesting be had 
done so prlmarUy to provide 
additional personal en· 
dorsement for playing World 
Series g8IDel at night during 
the month of October. 

ISU students 
honor Trice 

Jack Trice stadium Is still the 
overwhelming name choice of 

U a player falla to come to Bronfman, owner of the Expol 
tenn. with any team, hla name and the heir to the Seagrama 
will ,0 Into a secondary draft whiskey empire, feela he has II 
nat February. At that time the good a chance as anyone to sign 
names of aU thole teams.till Jackson. 
Interested In the player wW be 
toeaed Into a bat and Baseball "We're very (JOIIltive on our 
ConunlaIoner BowIe Kuhn will feelings on aignIng Jackson," 
pull out four of them. Only thOle said Bronfman. "We wouldn't 
four then will be able to have drafted him fint If we 
negotiate with a player, didn't feel we had an excellent 

The first player selected WII chance of signing him. We have 
Jackson, who WII tabbed by the been In close contact with him 
Montreal Expo., but sur. and we are ready to bend over 
prtain&lY, the slugging outflel. backwards to .Ian him." 
cIer, who played last year with Jackson once stated that "If I 
Baltimore, was not pursued played In New York they'd 
heavily In the early rounds. name a candy bar after me," 
Jackson did not use up hla 12-
team allotment unW the 14th but the Yankees and Mets 

waited unW the sixth round 
round, and It was beUeved the $3 before selecting him. However, 
mUlIon price tag he put 01\ 
biruelf scared away a lot of Yankees' principal owner 

George Steinbrenner saw no 
owners. significance In the , round in 

Jackson also has Indlcated be which a player WIIS selected. 
wants to play for a contender 
but only In certain cities, Uke ' "The order of our selections 
New York and Los Angeles. The don't really mean a thing, 
Yankees, Meta and Dodgers all especially in the case of 
drafted him, but Charles R. Jackson," said Steinbrenner, , .........................................• 
: .... _UIr : 

, .,.,.",. CMFfJBICE : 
Sponeortd by 

Or\lll1iHlion 01 Women lAw Studenllllld Staft 
and 

UnI....-.Ity 01 Iowa, College of Law 

SATURDAY, ~" .. 1m 
S:30 LIII, III 3:30 po .... 

Law c.netr, UnIVtrIIty 0I1OW1 p.,.. _ : AdmIuIon POlIcy ond PI __ 

Tho Law ScI100I E-""'>e 
C .... "Law 

(CWId ..... IiIobIt: 1..uncI-., 13.001 
For FUtINt /nfonrt1liOn CCtIIact: ~/n lAw Con/erwlc.; Unlvenllyol/OWI, 
CpIIege 0/1Aw; Iowl CWy, /& 52242; (31g) 353-5375 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SUNDAY 
at THE COFFEEHOUSE 

10:00 
10:30 

6:00 
6:30 

(A.L.C. - L.C.A,) 

Coffee and Rolls 
Service Campus pastor, 
Dr. Robert Foster. 
Hot Meal 
Reshowing of Yellow 
Submarine. $1 

Comer Church and Dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

Mathematic -
Sciences 

Career 
Seminar 

No". 8 at 7:00 p.rn. 
In tile Northwestem Boorn 

lMU 
Repregen1atives from indllltryand government will be 
speaking on opportunities for Computer Science, S1atls· 
tits and Mathematics majors. 

One of the World's Greatest Living Trombone 
Players 

BILL WATROUS 
and his 

• 

Manhatten Wildlife Refuge I" 

In Concert at 
Coe College 

MOndlllJ NocJonber 8 
8: 00 pm 
SlncltV AuJilorium 

Ticleell: $3.5014,50 
AU $eab mertled 

With order& of 15 or more, 
$3 .0014.00 

Ticletl' available al West Music Co, 

Iowa State University (ISU) r.==========::::;.======::;, 
students for the new football 
complel on the Ames campus. 
Fifteen per cent of the ISU 
students voted on the iIIue 
during the campus electlOlll 
Wednesday. 

Incomplete returns listed 
nearly 1,800 of thole voting In 
favor of naming the .&adlum for 
J.ck Trice, the 1Choo1's first 
black football player, Trice dled 
Of In ternal bleeding after the 
iowa state-MInneIoIa ,ame In 
ltD, 

El&ht bundred other .tudents 
voted to name the facWty 
"Cyclone Stadium." 

VI sailors to 
Northwestern 

Iowa .. Uo,.. will enter the 
Area C EUminatiOlll * at 
Northweatern Unl"ralty In 
EV8Mton; m. thII weelIllid. 1be 
event will be ailed In Fb'InI 
Junlon on Late Mlchllan. 
Other teams entered are : 

RECRUITMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MBA PROGRAM 

Amy Meyer, Assistant Director of Admissions 

at Harvard Universily's Graduate School of Business 
Administration will be on campus 

Monday, November 15, It'7. 
to meet with students interested in the two·year MBA 

Program, 

Contact the 

Career PlannlDg aDd Placement Services 
for more details and to sign up for an infonnation 

session , 

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of 
equal educational opportunity and evaluates candidates 
without reatrd to racc, sex, creed or national origin, 

KanIa., Marquette, MWlkIn, 
O.hkOlh, Purdue, Southerp 
DIiDoII and WiIconIIn. &.::==============::.1 

TIle Daily low ..... l .. a City, lowa-Frtday. November 5, '.,'_r .. le 

XMAS IDEAS 

YlIIT our annual Christma. gift ShOw of 
hendcrafteed thlngtfrom India, Hundrtdl 
10 ~ from II Hawkeye rOOlll, IMU, 
s..umIY, Nooembar 13, 10 &m, ·8 p,rn. 
Sunday, November 14, 10 I ,m, • 5 
p,m, 11· 12 

LAMBEIIT·Sayer Stoneware and Weav
Ing • Friday 1115, 12 - 5 p.m,; Saturday 
11/8, 9 a,m, . 1 p,m, 1885 Ridge 
Road, 11-8 

PERSONALS 

AN inquiry into baIlc Christian 00dIIne, 
IIPO"tored by the EpIscopal Chaplaincy 
II thl U of I, AI'II S8&aion; "Authorily •• 
how doe. one know whal Is truI?" 
L~tureldiscussion meets 81 Wesley 
Houselibr8l')l, 120 North Dubuque Street 
al 7 p,m, on Tuesday, November g, All 

PERSONALS 

The mSCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. FRANCIS 

Holy Euclwtll MId 
ChuKh School 

10 A.M. 
MoIn t.ounae • We*t House 

120 N. Dubuque St 

, 

-. 
PETS HELP WANTED FREE VEGETARIAN IOUP and 

homemade bread , ALL WELCOME, 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p,m., 
Sedevln Hau .. , 503 MelloN, 11-15 t _-::-_..,.,-__ ..-,....,_-=,..-- PR(JFESSIOHAI. dog groomi'l!l • Pup- ADULT carriers wanled for morning 

pies, klDens, tropical fish, pet suppies. routes In North Dodge, East JeIIerson 

WHO DOES IT? 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the 
speciaists el the Electronic SetVice Lab, 
338·8559. 1· 10 

Brenneman Seed Store, 15OO1stAvanue Ifeas, Eam $125 PLUS pet' month. Call 
· South, 338·8S01, 1-10 Keith or Pal. 338·3865. 12·10 

353-6201 

INSTRUCTION 

interesled pet'sons welcome I UGHT HAUUNG 

SERVICE 
'lo.,s.mc. 

AlWartoG ........ 
~143 !GIS Kirk ....... - --

Real Estate 
Reasonable, 351·80n BEGINNING gullar lessons· Classical, 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Cal Birthright, 6 1 lolO Flamenco and Folk. 337-9216; 1.643-

DELIVER 
TELEPHONE 

BOOKS 
FULL OR 

p,m, · 9 p,m" Monday through Thursday, ----------- 2.316, 11-10 
338-6665, 1-10 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

PART TIME 
Men or women over 18 with .u
tomobiie. are needed in low. City, 
Oxford, 1iffin.nd Solon, Delivery 
.tUl •• bout November nod, Send 
name. addreu, ale , telephone 
number, type of .ulo, in.uranc. 
company and hOWl ... il.ble on • 
poll canl lo D.D ,A. Corp,. Bo~ 
N· I. The Daily Iowan, 

lOOKING for a downtown place to open 
a boutique, greenery, office or whalever? 
Free parking, newly painted, air con
ditioned, carpeted, at 302 S, Gilbert. Call 
337-4779. after 5 p,m, 11-10 

CRISIS Cenler · Call or stop in, 112"" E, 
Washlnglon, 351·0t40, 11 a,m, • 2 

Mist's portrails; charcoal, $10; pastel, WILLOWWIND, a small elemenlary 
$25; 011, $100 and up, 351-0525. 12·2 schOOl, will be taking enrollmenl appUca. 

lions y.ear·round, 338·6061 ; evenings, 
679-2682. 11-12 a.m, 1·10 SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides. 

RIVER Crty emporium· Fine handcrafted 
Jewelry lor aa ocassions, jeweler's tOOlS 

maids' chsses. ten years' experience, 
338-0446, • 12-2 

and ~uppll8s . In the Hall Mall above- " THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
Osco s, 338-4926. 11·11 Slock . Custom framing , fabricallon . 

ClocIcwork, 313 3rd Avenue, CoralviMe, 
LEATHERWORK · Custom designs· 351.8399, 11.17 
Plain Grain Lealher, Hall Mall above __________ _ 

Osco's. 11·18 WILL edil rhetoric and core I~ papers. 
Ma<y, 338-9620. 12·2 

ANTIQUES 

1876 PRESIDENTIAL campaign buttons. 
338-9092, keep trying, 11·9 

AN EQUAl ol'l'OllTlJ/lm 
EMPLOYER 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

DECEMBER · Sublease duplek, two bed· 
rooms, $215 monfhly, close campus, 
338-3980. 11-10 

HOUSE FOR RENT VENEREAL disease testing, Monday 
from 9;3010 7 p,m, at the Emma Goldman 
CNnlc, 715 N, Dodge, 337-2111, I H6 

DOCTOR'S examining table, beauliful ------------' 
anllque, good condilion, $200. 1·628· SALES positions · Manager Iralnee, full 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128\'2 E, 4770, 11·9 and part time sales. Retail sales expe(i· 
W shingt Dial 351 1229 11 9 ence dellnilely required for all posilions as 

PREGNANCY lesting done Mondays, 
9;30 to 7 p.m.; Tuesdays, 9;30 10 4;30; 
Saturdays Irom 1010 2 p.m, No appoint· 
ment necessary. Emma Goldman ClIniC 
for Women, 715 N, Dodge, 337· 
2tl1. 11-16 

\ 8 on. ' . • BLOOM Antiques . Downlown Wellman, wei as a definite interest In stereo, Col- STUDENTS start looking now for second 
low Th b IIdlngs full 11 24 lege degree reqUIred for manager trainee semesler - Rooms from $50; apartments 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

AMPZILLA power amplfier, meters, 400 
WANTED . Slorage space for a motorcy. walts rms , S650, 351·5106, 
cle, prelerableheatad, 353.1305, lH6 evenings. lHI 

CITIZENS for Envlronmenlal Action TWO larga Advent loudspeakers, ' '''' 
needs volunteers for SoIarlWind energy years left on warranly, $85 apiece, 351· 
conlerence, 337·7075; 337-2779, 12.16 5246, 11·5 

INDIAN and turquoise jewelry repair, 
Emerald City, Downlown, Hall·Mall, 
351·9412, lH2 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a 
woman who would be willing 10 be phoio
graphed during Ihe birth of her child. 
PhOlogaphs of the birth will be prOVIded 
10 whoever is selocted. If interested call 
Lawrence Frank, 353·6220. 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women therapists, 
Call 354-1226, 1 H8 

SCIENCE Rcllon Convention· Frank 
Herbert, November 5 • 7, Carousel Inn, 
Informalion: Box 710, Iowa Cily, 11 -5 

MACRAME· MACRAME· MACRAME 

SOFA-chair and love seal. choice of c0!
ors, $ 195, 95, We service whal we sell 
free, Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty, 
We deliver, 1·627·2915, E·Z 
TERMS, 12·13 ' 

FREE service on 8Jlything you buy · Four 
piece bed$eI, complete. $129,95, God
dard's Furniture, West Liberty, open 
Monday through Friday, 9;30 a,m, 10 9 
p.m,; Saturday, 9a,m, · 5p.m,; Sunday, 1 
. 5 p,m. 12-13 

VISIT our annual Christmas gift show of 
handcrafted things from India, Hundreds 
to choose from at Hawi<eye Room, IMU, 
Saturday, November 13, 10 a,m, • 8 p.m. 
Sunday. November 14, 10 a,m, . 5 
p,m, 11· 12 

Jute, cotton cord, beads, metal rings, cal· FOUR Heil AMT-l speakers, $950 ; 
cutta, jewaloy and mora, Sliers Crafts, 413 Yamaha CA'600 anplifier, $280; Sony 
Kirkwood I)va., 338-3919, 11·8 00.1000, $SO, 644-2535, evenil'9s and 

weekends, 11-10 
STORAGE STORAGE 

Mini·warehouse units· all sizes, Monthly THREE rooms new furnilure • Fourteen 
ralesas low as$25 pet' monlh, U Store All. pieces specially selected furnilure all for 
Dial 337·3506, 11 -8 $199, Goddard's Furnilure, West Ubert)', 

We deUver. 627-2915. 12-13 
SILVER and lurquolse Jewelry - Fine - _________ _ 
silver Helshi necklaces· Lowest Prices. STEREO componenls, CB's, calculators, 
3384385, 11·8 appliances; wholesala. guaranteed. 
___________ , 337·9216; 1-643-2316, 11·10 

I T.~J."M .... cltusiIi.J.Jln''''DI, com. I NII~ON, Canon, Olympus, Hassalblad, 1.0 R"", 1 /I , ....... nI<di .... C""'" 01 Fu.i~ and /I1OI'e, Area'S Io.west prices 
I ,'" C __ Df Call." .rJ Modi, •• , I I I (31,9)263-4256. Camera ,Corner, Mus· 

~.m.Ia'~tktd .. /orpjod.,.rJUlllCeJ.. • calone, Iowa. 11 -24 
I ,., clauiJie'" , No..., 8 "m, • 5 p,m" • I Monrl4M ''''au,. Th .. ,J.M; FriJdM , 8 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 

•
. ,m,. 4p.m, OpenJuri.,ok .... '-. I priced, Brandy'sVacuum,351 .1453.12·3 

.. . . . I 
I MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS I 
II No ,J.tOJO if .... .." I 

-

CHILD CARE 

I 10""", -J doll' - $2,81 I ' 
10""", - 5 .1.11' • $3. 18 • E RGANIZ 

I 10""" 10.1. 4 0 R 0 EO U,P,C,C, has openings, 
. ~ ... "! . $ . ~ I 7;30 a.m, - 5:30 p,m, 221 Melrose, 353-

I DI C'_~"_L 6715; 337·9304, 11-8 

L --.. , ,_lu' • =~-:-----:------= 

----------ICHTHYS 
Bible, Book. MId Gift Shop 

~~ 
632 S, Dubuque 

IOWA aly 351 -0383 
,Hours: Mon·S.I. to a.m . • 5 p.m, 

* NowAvailaDle: 

TEXAS. 

• 
TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center· IMU 

353-5257 
• Weekends 

Chicago Nov, 19-21 
• Ski Trips 

Vail 
Talluride 

• Spring Break 'n 
Carlbbesn Cruise 
20-27 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

Mar, 

Acapulco Mar, 19-26 

Tickets 

a· ree u , . posltlon. Call Radio Shack, 351-4642 for from $\35; houses from $175. Several 10 

ANTIQUES· 4 blocl<s east 01 Old Capilol. 
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO, 

20 S, Van Buren 

EXHIBIT AND SALE 
The Tomlinson Collect ion Univer
sity of Jowa, The Art Building, Open 
Foyer Monday, November 8, 10 
a,m, - 5 p.m, OriginaJ Master 

Prints - Durer, Goya, Rembrandt, 
Whislier, Renoir, Picasso. and Ha
den, 

. , 
MUSICAt 
INSTRUMENTS 

appolnlmentlo interview. An equatoppor. choose from, Call 338-7997, Renlal Di-
IUnlfyemployer, 11-23 rectory, 114 E, College. 11-8 

TYPING ROOMS FOR RENT 

JW'. Typing Sarvi~ • IBM Selectnc, SINGLE furnlsh~ room, 420 E. Fairchild. 
Experienced, Reasonable, 337·7861. 1· Keep calUng, 354-3534, 11-19 
10 

AVAILABLE second semester · Room 
FAST, professional typing· ManuscrIpts, and board for cooking evening meal and 
lerm papers, resumes, IBM Sele¢lncs, some evening and weekend beby·sitting. 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800, HO 338·6043 after 6 p.m. 11-18 .. 
TYPING . Former university secrelary, AVAILABLE December, furnished, reo 
electrictypewnter, carbon ribbon, edIting. frlgeralor, TV , quiet, across from 
337.3603, 12· 17 Hancher, 338·9830. 11-17 

CEDAI! Rapids . Marion sludentsl Typing OWN room, refrigerator and TV, close 10 
SetVice . Thesis, manuscripls, etc. 371- Cambus, 518 N, Van Buren, Apt6, before 
9164. 12.14 9 a,m,; after 5 p,m, ------------------
EXPERIENCED Iyping . Manuscripts. PRtVATE entrance, furnished , re
lerm papers, etc, Electroc typewnler, Call frigerator, TV, share kitchen and bath, 
351·4937, 11.12 $100 a month, 518 N. Van Buren, No. 11. 
-----_____ ~ 353·6884, Pat. 11·5 
TYPING · Carbon nbbon electroc; editing' 
experienced, Dial 338·4647, 12.10 

WEhaveeighlusedpianotradelnspriced ---_______ _ APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT from $275 to $SOO, The Music Shop, 109 

E, College, 351· 1755, 11 -11 
TYPE I TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD 

English , German, French, lIalian, 
, 

HELP WANTED 

INDUSTRIAL 
SALES 

w_,,_ 1001(1119 for • pe'ton Wllh '''''"11 
lOr p.opI. .• PInon who Wlnt, to Mil .n 
lI,c.pl'OMI hM 0' INOUSTRIAl LIGHTING 
PROOUCTS 10 'Iftu," IV ..... y type 01 com
mlre,,1 bUIlIltIK,; 

IF' YOU DESIRE" , 
• A (fat cr~HIin.lv 
• A young f1tlMnd'nQ COflIPJllY 
• Inltrn.' promollQnS onlv 
• A Plfmln.nl CIt .... 
• T..-nIOl'IIIS ntvlf cut 
• 80". Reput lluSll'\tSl 
• H,gh commlS,lOns 
• Incom. of 511 $17,000 11111 Vllr 
• NO •• IO(Jiton neeH",IV 
• 51]" lr'I""lG .r'Id bonllieS 
• No """'11'\91 01' """.I'd. ANO 

IF YOU HAVE." 
• A 0..". to WOI'Ic h¥d 
• Tilt ,,,,IIIV 10 I."n 
• flo. p,)\.lt", merl41 .1I.luci. 
• lh' ,mbilion 10 ,nltr I ... Its ClIff' 

... then IW lVould like 10 ,IIort Ollf 

growlh .110 succen wilh you' We 
Will be m .•. 

IOWA CITY 
Tuesdav . November 9. 

For YOm c:onffotll(lal I/'(ef\'Il'W. 

Call : DOUG McLAUGHLIN 
Friday. Novembe, 5. 

Spanish, Portuguese. Reasonable· Pro- SUBLET two bedroom, IUrnlshed Clark 
fesslonal. 351-5819. 12·6 Apartmenl available December 15. 338. 

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing · SUI end 
3056. 11·11 

secretarial school graduale Fran, 337· LARGE effiCiency, bus ina, quiet, cle8Jl, 
, 5456. 12-7 351 .2685, keep IIyIng, 11.18 -I J 

TYPING S8f'J1ce·Seaetarial expenence, ONE.bedroom, unfurnished Seville 
IBM Selectric. 351-4147, mornings. 12-8 Apertment available December " 354. 

TYPING SERVICE 5732. 11·17 

Electric IBM, 338·4283, 12.8 FURNISHED, one bedroom available 
November 15. Air, bus, parking, $180. 

REASONABLE, exp~rlen.~, accurate. 354-1280,' 11·10, 

Oissertallons, manuscilpl~papers. Lan· SUBLET one bedroom, furnished: rur, 
guages. 351·0892. 11·23 $170 per month, avallaQle November 13, . -----------------------THEStS experience. Former unIverSIty 354 ·1725 11·9 
secrelary, New IBM Correcting Selectric. 
338-8996, 11·23 CLOSE In, large, new two and three

bedroom deluxe apartmenls, 806 E, Col· 
lege avaIlable after December 1, Clark 
Apartments, 3~· '800 or 337-7972 11 -
16 

NtCEL Y furnished two·bedroom trailer on 
HONDAS. AH 1976and1975atcloseoul bus route, $180 piuS utili ti es, 354-
prices, Stark's, Pralne du Chien, Wiscon. 3581 11-9 
sin, Phone 326-2331 , 12-10 

• I.m to 4 pm .. TOLL fREE _ 4 

UNFURNISHED one· bedroom, lower 
level of private reSIdence, Foreplace, 
beaullfuilliew, home· livIng, Preler mature 
prolasSlonal tady. One block from Unlver· 
sl ty HospItal. $185. References, No pets. 
InqUire 338-2938, 11 -9 1·800·437·4787 • 

~ MAINTENANtE : 1971 SlMCA 1204 • Fronl wheel drive, 
-.ENGINEERING, LTD , : Inspecled, $700, 337-4354 after 5 JANUARY · Close In, lurnished, accom-

Box ,811 , f".o NO 5810, • p,m, 11-10 modates lour, ulilltles paid, $300, 337-
.. ........................ ----------- 7243. 11 -12 
THINGS & ThIngs & Things IS now taking 1975 VOLVO 245 wagon, 4·speed, 
applIcations lor experienced full and part AM·FM, like new, ,nspected, 26,000 EFACIENCY • Color TV, furnished, wash-
time sales people for Chnstmas' ask for mIles, 351-4264, 11-16 Ing faCllllies, bus, ulillties paId, $165 
Tom Kurth , The Dell IS also laking part monlhty. 354·5500, 11 ·8 
time applicatiOns .• aSk· for GInny. 1,., 1 1968 BMW 1600 ·91,400 moles, ruas bul 

needs work. Good to rebuild or lor parts, SMALL, unlurnoshed, one bedroom for a 
BABY sitter wanted five days per week lor $500 or best offer Call 337-5978, qulel person only, Near campus, parking, 
eleven·month·otd boy. Call 353·3270 evenings, 11·8 available ,mmed,ately, $155, 338· 
aher 5:30 PI'" ' t 1-8 1800. 11 -1 5 
............. , ............... , 1872 TOYOTA, 32 mpg, SlICk, radIals, BASEMENTapartmentWl,hbeaulliulgas 

casSella, FM, negotiable. 354-5637.11-

AVOII CAN HELP YOU PAY 
TUITION .LLS, Sell in your spare 
time, Men and women ara lnllitad 10 
cal ""1. Utban. 337-0782 for In

: formation. 

· · 

11 fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook· 
___________ Ing priVIleges. Black's Gaslight Village, 
FIAT 1969 124 sport coupe, live speed, 422 Brown, 11 ·16 
Mlchel n radials, $700 or beSI offer. Call 
351-6924, 11-10 

1962 VW Campet', 1972 VW Bus, 1972 
Sedan. 644·3681 or 644·3669, 11 ·23 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

.. 
Complete wilk 

SHIPS, FORa'S, 
CUSTOMHOUSES 

and assorted 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

NEIDID • Two tickets to lows-Purdue ........................... . . . 
1/IfIII, Cal 338-7315. 11-10 WANTED work'study secretary, Iole and 
____________ type ten hours per week, start $2,70 or 

--------~~.~---------
In 1836, T cuns wanted 

more than tacos from 

Mel ico. The y wanted their 

independence, 

And they got il. 

But once a republic. the 

nexI slep wu statehood , So 

the American government 

issued I five .percent stock to 

help pay for the Innexation, 

And the citizens welcomed 

Iheir. ne .. neighbors by 

quickly buying up Ihe stock, 

Today. A~ericlns still 

help their country grow by 

buying United States 

Savings Bonds-at banks and 

t~rough Ihe Payroll Savings 

PI .. at .. ark , 

And while they help Iheir 

country, they help themselves 

to saft. dtptndable savings, 

T Ike stock in America 

with United States Savings 

BODdl. 

YOII jllst can't buy l 
IIttter cOllntry, 

N .. t 10,4. ,., 6fo illuu t WKt ~,I. co ... " .• ,..t S YUri (1""% .', hul YUI ) 
1011 . UDk. or ~,"o1c. lOt •• UI 1M "".". 
.f t«ot4 •• ,' ,,0,,4" W"u IUM • . 80", 
, .... (uh' at JOir ... ko . ItklnllJ.ot 
.. ~cu 10 .tllt Of \out 'Ito.t tun, ••• 
IIMI" In ... , 1M 4tkuc' •• 111 ,,4t_,II" 

SPORTING GOODS 

-more, Call 337-3410. 11·9 ------------------
POS/nONS available ; Full tima nurses 
aides, openings In evenings and day 
shifts, excellenl working condilions, Con· 

, , ' lact Director of Nursing aI351 . 1720, 
Fa.. BALE • SIde, pol .. , boota, tent, Monday through Friday, 9 a,m. Ihrough 5 
364·8057, 11 ·10 p.m.,Oaknol. 11.5 

BICYCLES , 

'GREEN 23·lnch Seklne, double buIIed 
chrome-moly frame, good Japanese alloy 

, components . Sew ups, eKlras. 24 
pounds, $ISO, George, 336·4990, 11 ·5 

BlCYC~ 
forewryone 

P..u &. AcceJSOl1es 
itepIIr SeMce 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

440 Kllkwood A-..e, 3~-2l10 

LOST AND FOUND 

150 REWARD · Exakta Twin TL camera 
I0Il, 353· 1879 or 4221 Burge, 11 ·18 

LOST · Male Bassel. one year old , 
blacWbrownlwhite. 351·5857, 11·9 

LOST · Black bil~oId, Iowa Book & Sup
ply, Please return , Blrbara. 353· 
2383. 11-8 

FOUND · black female puppy, 507 Iowa 
Avenue, Apt , 2, 338·7451 , 11 ·5 

EARN extra money thIS Chroslmas . Man
power Is now InletViewing for Sanla and 
Santa's helpers. Day and evening hours 
available, Please caU for appolnlment , 
Manpower Temporary ServIces, 35 t · 
4444, 916 Maden Lane, 11 ,6 

The Dally Iowan needs a 
truck driver to drop car· 
rler bundles. 

I A.m to 5 A.m, 5 cNys per 
week. $3,25 per hour, must be 
eilible fOl worlt study. 

Apply In person to the 
Circulation Dept., 9 • t t 
a.m. or 3 • 5 p.m, 

LOST · In or near library a blue Esler· OVIRIIAI jobI - ~/yIar·round , 
brook pen, Reward, 351 ·4211 , 11 ·8 ,Europe, S. America. Aullr.a, Ali., 8Ic. 

All fleldl, S500 - "200 monthly, Ex

1973 DATSUN 610 Wagon· Redlals, air, ' AVAILABLE immedlalety • Large, two 
AM·FM. S3000lor besl offer, Call 643· bedroom townhousa, $105 plus '" elec· 
5908 , evenings. 1 1·5 lrioty. Call 351-7284, 11·1 0 

1970 VW • Rebuilt engine, New baH8I')I, CONGENIAL famale • Large, two bed. 
~"es . Inspected. 354·3359 alter 6 room apartmenl, $71.50 per month, on 
p,m, 11 ·5 bus line. own room, 354·3564, 11 .1 0 - -

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

DECEMBER · Female share duplex, own 
room, close campus, $107,50 monlhly, 
338·3980. 1 HO 

LARGE, new two-bedroom apartment, 
,. FORD 'XL · Automatic, new pelnl, $105amonth,nearbusline.CallbelWBen 
good condition, Inspected , $775, 354· 12 am, 104 p.m., 354·2817. 11-17 2215, lHO __________ __ 

PERSON 10 share beauliful housa near 
1870 THUNDERBIRD, excellent cond!o university, own room , garage, $117. 
tion, sun rool, many extras, besl offer, 338·5220 after 5 p.m. ,,.,7 Jim, 351-1257, 11·17 ___________ __ 

FEMALE grad nonsmoker Share fur· 
1971 JEEP Commando, AM·FM, new nlshed apartmenl, N, Clinlon, $85, 338· 
ckllch, exceilentcondition, Evenings only, 5355. 11.9 626·2431 : lHO ___________ __ 

FEMALE · Basement apartment, close 10 
11151 FORD 'h ton pickup, 48,000 moles, campus, resonable rent. Call 33B· 
inspected, ~OO. 351-8947. 11·9 9384, 11 ·5 

1171 GALAXIE 500 two door hardtOP, MALE graduate, own room, house WIth 
351, slandard Iransmlssion, inspected, two olhers, $110. 351-7953, 11·8 $1,175.338·9541. 11·16 __________ _ 

, BEAUnFUL, two bedroom, $135 plus 
1IIeS DODGE Caonet . 383, 4·speed, electricity, December 1, nonsmoker, 
radials, new shocks, paint, $500, 354- 338-9940, aner 7 p,m, • 11 ·8 
3331 . 11· 11 

WELL I.l/rnished, large, Iowa City mobile 
1971 NOVA · Slick, excellent condition, home· Share with one other person, $85 
$1,775 or best after, 338·4070, 11·16 monlhlypluS \'2 utikties, 338·0880, 11-2 

1974 CAPRI V·6, 4·speed, 24,000 miles, 
New Dis-Hard, muffler, exhaust. Radials, 
338·8796 after 5 p,m. 11·9 MOBILE HOMES 

1971 PACER DL · Standard, air, red/aIt, 
10,000 miles, $4,4SO, 351-8052, 11-5 10s45 mobile, home, good condition, 

carpeted, North Uberty. 338·7426, 11 ·9 

AUTO SERVICE 
1963 10x58 Iraller, tully furnished, air 
condilloned, $4,200, Call 331·5425 Ot 
351·1577 anytime, 11-12 

LOST • SI k·monlh klltan, N, Linn , 
tortoisalWHlTE, STUBBY TAIL. Wlnl, 
338·5530; Pat, 338·5211; daytime, 353-
3621 . 11-8 

pet-. paid, aighlMling, Fr. Informa· HEY, lIudental Do you have problems?" WELL kept, two bedroom trailer · Fur. 
lion • WItte; InI~ Job Cantw. lOcal, VoIkwagenRepairServtce,SoIon, , nlshed, lir condilloned, .alher/dryer, 
D.pt. IG, Box 4490, Berk.l.y. lows. 64+3661 ,days or 644·3668 forllo- Call 626·6238 Ifter or w.ekendl . 
CA, 84704, 11-111 tOl)'trainedle!V\ce, 11-23 Reuoneble priced, 11 .9 
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Wounded Hawks have 'firsts' on line at Wisconsin 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

of the late '5011 and reproduce 
some moments that Iowa' fana 
haven't witnessed for many 
years. 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
The bandages are exhaUlted 

and the training tables full; the 
Iowa football team Is definitely 
feeUng the bruises, sprains, 
broken bones and near fatal 
wounds of the Big Ten football 
wars. 

And !be time Is not ripe to be 
playing the 01' marching back to 
Disie routine, hobbUng toward 
Wisconsin in tittered uniforms 
and all. 

Il the Hawkeyes beat 
Wisconsin, It will be the first 
time Iowa had topped the 
Badgers at Madison since 1968, 
the first time Iowa has won 
three consecutive Big Ten 
matches In 16 years, and 
another step toward a winning 
season record, which hasn't 
been seen since 1961. 

p.ort 
The Hawkeyes will be ~ 

to flash back to the golden years 

The Hawkeye defense will 
aiso be trying to extend a string 
of seven consecutive quarters of 

not allowing a touchdown, so a 
lot will be riding on the 
Wisconsin match. 

The problem is, though, that 
some of Iowa's key players 
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Flag football finales set 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Two women's Oag football 
championships will be decided 
Sunday as the dorm
Independent title will have 
Westminster going up against 
Dawninoes at noon. At 1 p.m, 
the sorority championship 
game will be decided between 
Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi 
Omega. Four teams remain in 
contention for the coed 
championship. Wizard takes on 

the Nuthings at noon, followed 
by the Rainbow Gang playing 
the defending champions, 
Shado~ at 1 p.m. 

All six games will be played 
on the intramural fields located 
directly behind the Field House. 

The men's all-university 
semifinals aJao begin Sunday as 
independent winner One goes up 
against the top team of the 
social fraternities, Sigma Nu, at 
noon . The dorm champs, 
Kozaks, and Delta Sigma Delta, 
the best of the professional 
fraternities and currently 
ranked No.1, square off at 1 
p.m. 

The one-on-one basketball 
pairings have been released 
with the first round matches 
beglnnirtg Monday at 7 p.m. in 
the North Gym. Ninty-three 
men have entered Ute com
petition with the finals 
scheduled for halftime of the 
Iowa-Bradley basketball game 
Dec. 6 In the Field House. 

(Q)[fi) ~[h)® ~~mJ®ooo ' 
with the 01 sports staff 

The weekiy tabulation of On the Line entries 
came right down to the wire in the same manner 
as the presidential election. Late in the evening a 
sllm edge turned the voting in Wisconsin's favor. 
Iowa fans gave it all they had, producing a total 
of 55 faithful followers. 

Wisconsin has been awarded the mandate for 
victory on the basis of 56 readers. The closeness 
of the tabulation raised questions of a recount, 
but three absentee votes were added to the 
Wisconsin margin as The Daily Iowa sports staff 
went solidly for the Badgers. 

The next closest contes~ appeared In the all
Important tiebreaker game. Despite their up and 
down record, or maybe because of their con
sistency for being inconsistent, Missouri was 
given the edge by the voters. The Tigers found 59 
readers beUeving they're due for a win this week, 
a loss nelt week, a win the week after, etc. Only 
one staff member joined 42 readers In believing 
the Buffaloes are up when the chips go down. 

This week's nationally televised battle 
features two good 01' teams from the South. 
Florida traveis to Georgia for a showdown 
between two of the nation's top rated teams. A 
total of 66 readers are using the presidential 
election as an Indication ~ what will happen, apd 
have given the Bulldogs the edge because It 
appears this Is Georgia's week to howl. 

The remaining 35 readers i;eUeve Georgia's 
chances ~ winnlng are a bunch ~ Bull - dogs, 
that is. 

Another battle from frled<hick'en land gave 
the local forecasters some trouble. The Crimson 
Tide is the favorite as 69 entries flowed In, in 
favor of Alabama. The other readers, 32 of them, 
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plus three members of the Dr sports staff, are 
counting on the Bayou Bengais to pull the upset 
of the week. Alabama has fallen victim to 
Georgia and Mississippi while L.S.U.'s Tigers 
smashed Ole' Miss. 45-0 last weekend. 

Another of the Big Ten battles caused some 
concern among readers as Minnesota travels to 
Northwestern. The Golden Gophers found 68 
readers ignoring their two-game losing streak 
while 33 readers were so impressed by the 
Wildcats' play last weekend that they've decided 
to ignore Northwestern's consistent record of 
having defeat snatched out of the hands of vic
tory. 

As always the football analyst with the best 
prognosis will be awarded a siI-pack of his 
favorite brew, courtesy of the very friendly 
football fans at Ted McLaughUn's First Avenue . 
Annel. 

As the weeks begin to dwindle, so do the hopes 
of two Dl staffers in Iheir personal wager. Going 
Into this weekend's action, Sports Editor Steve 
Tracy is tied with staff writer Steve Nemeth. 

Tney differ, however, on three contests this 
week. Whoever comes out on top will surely play 
it cautiOUlly during the remaining weeks, while 
the loser and Associate Sports Editor Justin 
Tolan are forced to pull out all the stopa and 
boldly pick upsets in order to win a 12-pack. 
Tracy began the year with a surprising lead, but 
Nemeth came on strOOl only to blow a three 
game lead In one weekend. Tracy regained the 
lead and then lost it and found himself In a tie 
with Nemeth going Into this weekend. Tolan, well 
Tolan is sUll picking and still hoping.' 
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won't be riding the bus for the 
game scheduled for 1 p.m. at 
Madison. 

Heading that list Is junior 
quarterback Tom McLaughlin, 
who has been frequently 
switching positions with Butch 
Caldwell at the quarterback 
slot. 

McLaughUn, who has been 
leading the Hawks in passing 
this year, suffered a bruised 
shoulder against Northwestern 
and has not fully recovered. 

"It's going to put a lot of 
pressure on Butch Caldwell, the 
starting quarterback and 
maybe even Doug Piro, the No. 
3 quarterback," Coach Bob 
Conunin'gs Slid. "But both are 
well tested and can do the job." 

Safety Dave Becker probably 
will miss the rest of the season 
with a case of mononucleosis. 
Jesse Cook, who has recently 
recovered from a broken bone 
in his hand, will be moving into 
the Slfel)' position. 

The tailback slot has 

hampered by Injuries also. Tom 
ReM, who W81 Injured during 
Northwestern, has recovered 
and will be starting a t the 
tailback position . Ernie 
Sheeler, who was suffering 
from a leg injury, might aJao be 
In shape to see lome tailback 
action. 
'Linebacker Leven Wel~ Is 

still sideUned with an ankle 
Injury and will millS his second 
straight game, but offensive 
guard Gary Evans apparenUy 
has recovered from his shoulder 
and leg Injuries. 

Wingback DeMia Mosley also 
Is hurting, with a bad thigh and 
hip but will most likely play. 

Right tackle Rick Marsh isn't 
injured, but apparently has quit 
the team. Marsh was scheduled 
to have a meeting with Com
mings on Monday, but didn't 
show. 

Other than these setbacks, the 
Hawkeyes seem to be ready for 
this weekend's game. 

Wisconsin is ranked seventh 
nationally In offense and Coach 
Commings says he's been 
keying on Wisconlin's offensive 
fonnations. 

It should be a good test for 
owa's acclaimed defense, with 

the Badgers averaging more 
than 400 yards per game. 

"When you play great 
defense, everything Is possible, 
which we have proved the last 
two weeks," Conunings said. 
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"But we have to work on our 
offense and be more productive. 
Right now, we're pretty banled 
up. We had a fourth string 
tailback, Jim Arkailpane, in the 
game on our winning touchdown 
drive last Saturday.'1 

Wisconsin holds a 3-5 mark on 
the year and Is 1-4 In conference 
play, but a potent offensive 
attack has kept the Badgers 
moving. 

Quarterback Mike Carroll 
leads the league in passing and 
total offense, completing 106 of 
Z06 passes for 1,322 yards and II 
touchodowna. 

Catching those passes has 

been sophomore spUt end David 
Charles, who hal received 28 
receptions. Running backs 
Larry Canada and In Mat
thews have combined for over 
1,000 yards rlllhinl. 

"Wisconsin has the belt 
mlsture of running and passing 
In the BIg Ten," CommIngs 
said. "They really have a fine 
offense and will be a great 
challenge to our defense." 

WisC(lnsln offensive Coach 
Mike Stock Slid the Badgers' 
lack of success this season has 
been attributed to lack of 
consistency. 

"We have been bavlnl great 

inconsistency In getting our 
defense and offense to play 
together," Stock said. "We've 
come so close many times. Our 
kids have been bent many 
times, but never broken." 

The Badgers will have IIOIJle 
extra Incentive this weekend. 
Wisconsin will be celebrating Ita 
Homecoming and an expected 
crowd of T7 ,000 is expected to flU" 
Camp Randall Stadium. " 

"It should be interesting," 
Slid Conunlngs, referring to the 
first time Iowa has been • 
Homecoming opponent on the 
road. "We aren't used to theae 
on the road extravaganzas." 
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